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its large area*

READ RULE XV.
©

“Articles g 

that are in o 
anyway dan- o 
gerous or of- g 

tensive, also ® 

patent medi- o 
cines, nos-* 

trams, and g 

npMcal preparations, whose o 
gradients are concealed, will g 

not- be admitted to the Expo- g 
sition.”

Why waa Ayer’s Sarsaparilla admit- O 
ted У Because It la not s patent medicine, O 
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, g 
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o 
because It Is all that a family medicine o 
should be. g
'l^VAAA/VVVVV^A/4/S/VVV4 Q

At the

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 19, 1894. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TEIRMS—$1.00 a Tear, in AdvanceVOL 20.

Brunswick sas'le Boaamjm 0“P-. 
tin toutaMn togtoed « Lumber-і 4

4аш

SPRING STOCK I
* Two hand red new batteries of artillery 

are ahortly to be added to the Russian 
armj*, which will increase the number оt 
field pieces by 1,600.

The most

A stinted wife can find a vest pocket in 
the daik.

If we bad eternal sunshine we would have 

no crops.

The dangerous end of the rattlesnake ma 

no noise.

ДОганОД ^tirante. SHERIFF’S SALE. ЛІ

j||p -To be sold at public auction on Friday tho 20tli 
day of July next, in front of the Registry 
Newcastle, between the houra^of twelve n 
5 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Murdock 
Sutherland in and to all thore several pieces or 
parcels of land and premises situate in the County 
of Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick 
and particularly bounded and described as foil

and singular that certain lot or parcel of 
piemisea situate lvlng and being in the 

Parish of Northeak In the County and Province 
aforesaid, commonly called and known as the 
“Chaplin Meadow” thirteen and one half rods wide

CHATHAM. I. - • JULY 19, 1894.. powerful hydraulic crane at 
present existing is reported to be one at the 
Italian government arsenal at La Spezia. 
It is capable »f lifting 160 tons.

> om

?MARBLE WORKS. in

l SCIENTIFIC ITEMA

In South America r.in frequently falle ITEMS OF INTEREST.

1В]°«тї,о,Г“опгьГ»0пМ require .boot p,^“ing thd h,ir **I*n of moarnin8 ln 

a minute to traverse a mile of nerve. . . a , ,
-Fiftyone metsls ar. now known to «- terrif^.tn^ h* v 4 ЬеГГІ”і 

1st». Three. centurie» .go only ssTsn warn of ail fiah ^ ,ЬІсЬ ** th* шо*‘ timid

"sZ Ki.nti.ts oonsld.t sngsr the prln- Æï1, Wi,thn n,lt,r*1

оіря ,Kt°r in th. production of mueoular ArWne tшот^пЇ .Г. wlTSl*

Th.re srs sight »3lble end twslrspoison- "*The'laiul' nn h th it
TM•hrOOШ• ta *N.. York c^tstWiS

Sparrow, have ao_much curiosity thU ^lOOxSO^'fret.^and* ürt ^c'«loîîîîÜ

they will gese in mirrowa by the honr 1# cum nf *480,000. The building cost *1 -
not disturbed. ooo 000.

The metsls which hove Uen proved to Jn tbe Weet.m Pacific ocean are several 
exiat in the ana are iron, eodiuin, nioksi, Wanda that appear and disappear at irre-
eopçer, sine and manum. . gular intervals. They come u 1) suddenly,

Prof. Tyndall le said to hsve been tho to warm thelrbrowa in tbe aunahine, and
first man to ever attempt to produce en era ' then, after ж few day» or weeks, as and-
tlflcial rainbow—this in 1888, denly disappear.

It is a disputed question among selen- All tbe money that Baron De Hirsch, 
tlste as to which Is the most fatiguing, who owns several speedy horses, wine on
walking up hill or walking down hill the net track, he gives to the London boa.

An explosive with power equal to that pitala. This haa been his custom for
of high grade dynamite la being made years. .Last season he won £7.500, and
in Germany from a preparation of common this year he doubled the naual donation to
hemp. the hospitals, giving them £15,000.

Water «lone has been known to sustain A man in Alch'aou liaa a disease of the 
fty-five days. If only dry food were eyes which prevents him from correctly 
I death would result in quarter of that estimating distances. When he sees an

acquaintance approaching, he cannot tell 
whether he it one foot or two hundred feet 
away, and often stretches out hie arm to 
shake hands with a man a block dis
tant

oNOW OPENING AT A ‘Wonderful flesh Producer.

This is the ittle given to Scott» Emu! 
non of Cod Liver OU by many thousands 
who have tskeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of ite own nutritious 
1 imparties, but areata» an appetite for food.
7ae if and try your weight. Hoott’s Emul

sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and ffl.00.

Tk Sobeerttor has mcoval » 
premise, known >e OelieatoB °
«hase he le рщ-reito exseete orders roe. All

J. B. SNOWBALL S. land and

fi Ц TABLETS & 
tEMElRY

on the south side of the north-west river, conveyed 
to the said Murdock Hntherland by Richard Hat. 
chlsou by deed dated the 2nd day of June A. V. 
1890 and recorded In vol. 68, pages 626 and 627 of 
the Northumberland County Recorde ae by rderciice 
thereto will fully appear.

Also all that other piece, parcel or lot of land 
and premises situate in Kedbauk in the Parish of 
Southeak in the County and Province aforesaid 
and abutted and bounded an follows, v z 
Noitherly or in Iront by the Northwest Branch 
of the Miramluht River, Boutbcrly by latids occu
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay, Eauteily by lauds occu
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay and Westerly by lands 
owned by the late Joseph White, decoaittd, conlafn4 
lug four acre» move or lean, being part of Lot 
number 12 lately purchased by the said Murdock 
Sutherland of one James Parka, and being the lot 
of land and premises on which tho add Murdock 
Sutherland at proseul residua.

The same buying been seise 1 
by virtue of several executions issued ou 
hupreine and County Courts at the suit 
Bauk of Nova Scotia, at the suit of John Ft 

E, Sanford Ma

BEAD* ©
oQ

WORLD’S FAIR!DRfSS G000DS IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES.WORK.STORES. The agressive man always finds the hornet 
at home. oChicago, 1893.

Why not get the BeetP I
_eoooooooeeoooooooooaooo

'alee Овалів sad TABUS TOPS 
tobtoUMees wathie ud FINE «ТОНІ

WTA good stock »f marhl. eoaataatly on hud.

o
There is a •“Lazarni” for every crumb 

from the party table.

Au anarchist is a pickpocket with cut
throat inclinations.

Some people mistake getting religion for 
a receipt in fall.

Black and dol'd Serges,
Cashmeres & Merinos 
Surrah Silks.
Crêpons.

EDWARD BARRI.
.. : __________________

** МІРАМ ЮНІ
MARBLE. FREESTONE AMD ШИЇТЕ

:s,
John H. Lawlor &Co.,

« « . ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,?

u « by me undotof the 

of the I am now prepared to offer my customs 
public generally, goods at

rs and the
u оШМ targuean, 

anufg Company 
O’Brien, ag»inat

at the suit of W.
(Ltd.) and at the suit of James 
the said Murdock Sutherland. REDUCED PRICES

JOHN 8HIRRBFF, 
bhertff.шшт

in the following lines, vizCotton and Wool. Challies and Sateens. Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, ) 
this 2nd day of April, > 
A. O. 1894. j

a'picee0anSotheraGrocerleCUreADAMS HOUSEPBOPBIBTORS.

PRINTS, life fi 
taken 
time.

In what are called ‘looming mirages" 
distant objects show an apparent extras 
Rent increase in height without alterati 
in breadth.

The velocity of the earth’s rotation on its 
axis at the equator is fourteen hundred and 
forty feet per second, or nearly twenty-five 
thousand miles a day.

What is supposed 
been unearthed at

ШЩ1

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL. ------------ALSO------------

А лісе line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, ?tnd a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

•/C:S.

! TEN POUNDSWELLINGTON ST, . . . CHATHAM, N. B.
This Hotel haa been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement le 
made to ensure the Oomfoit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

ГЕАМІ8 will be In attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

GINGHAMS,m
ІЯ/ •'S }ж FLANNELLETTES,

AND MUSLINS,
мшшга

THINK OF IT I
ABOUT THE WOMEN.

1
Lady Brooke has about twsnto 

Japanese spaniels, worth three hi 
dollars eaeb.

•mall
undredl to be a meteorite haa 

Windsor, Conn. It le 
about three and one-half feet by two and 
one half feet and is eighteen inches thick, 
with a knob on one end.

GOOD STABLING. &C. Де n^eeh Ptodjacer there can be
When the late Jane Anetin wae buried at 

Mount Auburn cemetery, women ai well ae 
men acted aa pall-bearers.

Lady Heurv Somerset demands that the 
Queen shall bestow titles upon women the 
same we she does upon men.

Mrs. Annie S. Austin, who was elected 
mayor of Pleasanton, Kan., in January, 
•ays that her husband voted against her.

The queen of Portugal, the youngest 
queen consort in Europe, la a brave and 
graceful horsewoman. She wae tbe 
favorite daughter of tbe Comte do Parie.

Мім Kdi:a Demi Proctor, poetese, wants 
to be known as the apostle of maize a« ’he 
national flower. She consider» ) .n 
corn ns being the most distinctively au. Al
can product

All of the students bf the violoncello-at 
present at the royal academy of music in 
England are women. Women violin-play
ers have increased greatly in numbers in 
Europe of late years.

Queen Victoria has a wholesome dread of 
fire. Whenever she goes abroad, she al
ways has n couple of fire extinguishers 
sent out in advance and fitted up in the 
house where she will reside.

ALEX. MCKINNONTHOMAS FLANAQAN.
Proprietor SCOTT’S

EMULSION
ш TABLE LINENS, X

Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc» etc.

CUT STOKE el 1» dMCrtption. fanMud to

December 18th 1892.CANADA HOUSE.__________  VALUABLE BOOKS.

The “Boland” of Ariosto, printed at 
Ferrara in 1510, wae sold by Quaritoh for 
$2,500.

Tbe first edition, 1869, of Galtue Aulne 
brought $4,000 at the Sunderland sale in 
1882.

“Historiarum Bomanorum,” printed at 
Venice in 1470, waa sold by Qnatitoh for 
$4,000.

Gnterberg’e Bible, second edition, 1459 
or thereabouts, wae sold by Quaritoh for 
$15,000.

“Lit Chasse Royale du Roi Charles EL,” 
irinted in 1625, brought $3,686 at the 
îehegne sale.

“Les Quarte Dernieree Choses,” printed 
by Cexton In 1474, wee еоИ by Quaritoh 
for $2,500.

“Lee Amours de Daphnie et Ohloe,” 
■ irinted in 1718, brought $8,400 at the 
Qnentin-Banchart sale. .<

“Le Songe de 
1499 by Aldus,
Goeford sale in 1882.

The works of Virgil, printed on vellum 
ateRome in 1470, were sold by Quaritoh 
for $5,000.

The works of Monstrelet, 
vellum in 1500, brought 
Techener sale in 1887.

NAPKINS,Ш WOOD-GOODSCorner Water 4 St. Jbhn Streets,
Of Pare Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda
to without в rival. Many have
ff№ei?ïr * “*

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRflWIime,^. COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND AUTF0RMS OF WASTING DIS.
eases, as Palatable as milk.

{Genuine made hy Scott В Bowne.Belleville.Salmon 
1 Wrapper »t all Dfugglat,, 80e. end 81,00.

CHATHAM, N. B. AND TOWELS. ояХтмам/
0 LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every ntteutlon'peld to

THE COMPORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 
■Ubltng end BUble Attendance first rats.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Pioraiiros

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

For Sale or To LetSr

FOR SALEBLK. & COL’D VELVETEENS,
LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, 

LiOES, EMBROIDERY,
AND RIBBONS.

fth-

.aths, 
filings,
Box-Shooks, 
larrel Heading,
Hatched Flooring,
Hatched Sheathing, 
Jimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TI10S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

Obap.1, ЬШУ оесарМ by H. з. ШІ№, ùq. 
Уо, tom. -4 further P

Barristor-W-Iaa, Cha
І

Dated at Chattism. «n March. 189L

s

LAND FOR SALE.REVERE HOUSE.Robert Murray,
BARRISTBRrAT-LAW a

Pubic, Insurance Agent,
«то «тс., яга

-W

—
Near Railway Station, 

Gampbellton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable____________ ---------- --------------------------
transient guests. Commercial T tavellera will 

also be provided with

The Farm at Oak Point next to Richard Tuberts 
known as the Knieff farm, containing about 260 
acres; 60 acres in state of cultivation and 20 ready 
for stumping and balance well v coded; is offered 
for sale.

Eor fu

m Polyphile,” printed fai 
brought $3,900 at -the . HORTICULTURAL GLEANINGS.

Cotton gapwa wild in India.
The art of coloring natural floweee la 

practiced.
The castor oil plant grows in Amerioa as 

well ai India.
Sun exposed trees have their largeet 

limbs on.the south side.
Wheat grown in northern latitudee pro

duce» much more seed than grain grown 
farther south.

It is estimated that the tmnflower plant 
draws troin the.eoil and exhales, in twelve 
hour.*, twelve ounces Of water.

One 200 acre peach orchard in Georgia 
has re', uriled the owner a profit of $125,- 
000 in five y«ais, and one season the crop 
wae a failure. ,

. Instances of extreme old age are more 
common among those who exercise them
selves with gardening than lu auy other 
employment

. The latest story regarding gooseber
ries is that a grower at Ashburton, 
New Zealand, has produced some measur
ing four inches In girth and looking like 
plums.

The daffodil, always popular in tbs 
back-yard garden, but otherwise rather 
neglected, is this season the. most popular 
flower in London. There is many an aris
tocratic bloom that hasn't the quiet beauty 
of modest duffy dowti dilly.

FAIR EUROPEAN ROYALTY.

rther particular* apply to
' W 8 LOGOI E, 

Chatham N, A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OFG. B- FRASER,
ATTMMEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

В

Sample Rooms.
dOODJATABUNQ en to. premium

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

Gents’ Furnishings,
tod en
at the

i, prln 
85,500 INTERCOLONIAL \ .

АОКЯТГОКТНК 

VOBTH ВВХІІВЯ — THE TRAVELER’S NOTES.

RAILWAYCanada has no gold coins.
Msmbare of the Austrian parliament get 

$4 per day.
About 1.900,000 articles arepUdgad with 

London pawnbroker» each week.
In Ruasia, as in France, Italy and Spain, 

titles carry no privileges, either official oc 
social.

The textile congress of France has ds- 
cided to adopt a standard list of prices, is
in Eifjgland.

The amount paid as royalties on coal 
and metals in 1889 in the United King
dom was estimated at £5,000,000.

The longest time during which a note 
has remained outside the Bank of Eng
land is 111 years. It was for $125.

A Parisian is on trial for manslaughter, 
because his dog bit a pedestrian, causing 
the latter’s death from hydrophobia.

Bricks from which is believed to be the 
remains of the old-Tower of Babel are 
Ht=11 found in great profoiiou at Birs'Nim- 
rud, Babylonia.

There were in England and Wales last 
rear 218,251 marriages, 914,189 births and 
569.9‘Дdeaths. The estimated population 
of the two countries to the middle ofthe 
year was 29,781,100.

utunu ran msramn oomrr. In Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
Shirts and Ties. Aberdeen Hotel.

Warren C. Winslow. The building known aa tbe Moirhead stone "house 
oppo sNe tbe Post Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
la conducted ae a first class hotel tor tbe 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of tho town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers,
Hacks to and from all trains.

1864 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 1894.

On and after 
the tra<ne 

(Sued SATURDAYS ONLY.of this
the 26th Ju 

ailway will i un d 
pted) ae follows ;

dally 18ay I 
I AilALSO, At POMPLETE LINE OF CANADIAN & SCOTCHBank of Montreal. 

CHATHAM Я. В
olicltor ol

SOMETHING NEWWILL LEAVE CHATHM JUHCTI3N.TWEED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS. ---------AT THE---------FOR SALE. Through expies» tor 8t. John, Halifax and 
Ptctou, (Monday excepted) 

Accmmodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Gampbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

8 06 GOGGIN BUILDING.10.60
14.10
9.2.083A. J.Pm ^wo pure bred Ayrshire bull calves, 2 and 8 mos. 

614 a» $10 90 each, with certificate of registration | 
also one superior calf, pure bred bat dam not 
registered, at |7.

In future on every Saturday all gooda in the Hard
ware line will positively fieALL ♦TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 

STANDARD TIME.MILL FIRE WOOD.Apply to

SOLD AT COST.m JAMES J POWER, 
Bathurst Village. D. r-OTTINGER,

General Manager
Ralhrey Office, Moncton N. A. 20 June, 1894,

ioaell 19M, Please take notice that all payments for fire wood 
most be made to Henry Copp, foreman ln charge, 
or to my office. Payments made to teamsters will 
not be recognised

J. B. SNOWBALL

\ Remember those prices are forDuring the last two years I have sent out a 
great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of 'postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet béeti settled. I am, therefore, com; 
polled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

On or Before the 1st July, next,
as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice.

SATURDAYS ONLY.Ц Teacher Wanted. «THE FACTORY” V
it will be useless to aek or expect goods at Satur

days price» on other days through the week. #
Queen Victoria signe about 50,000 docu

ments a year.
- Most of the telegrams sent by Queen 

Victoria are in cipher.
Princess Elizabeth of Austria smokes 

thirty, forty and sometimes fifty cigarettes 
a day.

Lady Henry Somerset wants ‘the Queen 
to confer orders of nobility upon women 
just as she does upon men.

The crown pr'.ncesaxxf Denmark is a royal 
‘‘highness” by .nature на well aa by birth— 
keing six feet three inches talk

Catharine de Medici, queen of France, 
wore the longest train on record. It wae 
her bridal roue. The train was borne by 
twenty page», and wae forty-eight yarde 
long,

COFFINS 4 CASKETSA second daee female teacher for School No. 1| 
Middle District, Napan, apply mating salary to

JOHN GALLOWAY, 
Sec. to Trustee».

JOHN MCDONALD, TERMS - CASH.л і ;
(Successor to George Oasaady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Bashes, Mouldings 
-AND- 

Bulldere* furnishing» generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND 8DROLL-8AWINQ.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND. r

------IN------Napan, June 11 1894,
ART NOTES. Rosewood, Walnut, etc., W. S. LOGOI EWANTED Countess Feodore Gleiohen has model

led a statue of Queen Victoria, which ia 
to be sculptured in marble for the Jubilee 
hospital at Montreal, Can.

The statue of Benjamin Franklin which 
stood in front of the Electric building at 
the world’s fair has been presented to the 
University of Pennsylvania.

Tbe Bavarian government baa -awarded 
Mr. Ridgway Knight, the well-known Am- 

painter, the cross of the Royal Order 
of St. Michael for the pictures whlgh he 
has recently sent to Munich. *

?rpf...Hubert Herkomer, Bavarian and 
Atyiççiçau by biçth and bringing up, Euro
pean in bis art training, is declaiming 
against tfoè British student who goes to 
faris instead of to school in Buehey park, 
where ha has a colony of young workmen 
apd workgirls in art pursuits.

Coffln findings and Robes supplied at the very 
rates. Pall Bearers* outfit furnished.
James Haokett, Undertaket

CHATHAM. N; B.

lowest

Manchester House.
~— i

WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF 

AU WOOL CHALUEf NEWEST PATTERNS.
Samples Mailed ‘on Application.

W. S. LOGGIE

■' ss??SSSr5sS&3№
w. в. Looom.

I will
THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N.B.be glad in the future as in the past to'accommo- 

date customers who do not find it convenient to 
pay for their medicinçt аз they require it, but I 
must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

k' ?

6-М.
We- &&Ж

FASHIONABLE TAILORING FOR SALE.

ЩI :

Made to ord« in tbe hteet style* WANTED. erican

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes.and Mantles;

Four Plows, one Mowing 
atlon Form to

Machine. Apply at et-

WM. DIXON 
or aU. B. SNOWBALL'S Offlce

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.A third class female teacher for No. 6 school dis 
triet, ВіжсктіЦе, Apply stating solan, to4

N. N MOUNTAIN, 
Sec. to Trustees.

FIGURES LARGE, AND SMALL

Fifteen English brewers and wine mer
chants who died last year left over $80,-
000,000.

The ^total number of electors in the 
United States, including women entitled 
to vote, ie 18,500,000.

During the quarter ending February 1 
the state of South Carolina made a net 
profit of 841,000 on gross sales of $250,000 
worth of whisky.

If the Hollanders actually undertake to 
drain the Zuider Zee, the first item of 
expense will be a monster dam that will 
eoet at least $18,000,000.

In 1850 there were 6,787 persons in the 
prisons of the United States, or 292 per 
1,000.000 of the population ; now there are 
59,258, or 1,180 per 1,000,000, a remark
able sign of the times in that country.

Underhill P. O Morthd. Co. N. В perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and bogs 
receive special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle

work wUl B. R. BOUTHILLIER.F. 0. PETTERSONN.. B:

DRS. C. J. & H. SPROOL 8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILOKB8S.

»
MERCHANT TAILOR,WELL TO REMEMBER.80RGEON DENTISTS. Merchp.nt Tailor

Next door to the/,tore of, J.J.B. Snowball, Esq
That a drees made of five-eent ohallie le 

■nrprisingly cool, and will wear -longer 
than one would suppose from the thin 
nature of the goods.

That a handful of iron tacks are sood to 
clean out bottles and fruit cane with ; half 
fill the jar with soapsuds, then add the 
tacks and shake.

That a box in the kiteben. or drawer or 
shelf in the cupboard will hold paper 
bags, also the strings, and they will be 
found useful many times.

That newspapers should be saved for 
kitchen use, to wipe the stove off, to 
polish the teakettle, to wipe the flatirons, 
doubled to place under a hot kettle or hot 
dish we wish to placÿ on the table.

Ej^Ry NOTES-

A silver eter inlaid with turquoise hw 
g raye. This is new and makes a 

pretty brooch. . A silver crescent, about a 
day old, is encircled in the same manner 
and is very pretty.

A set of coffee spoons has on the head of 
each stem a pansy in a different color. 
Other spoons have enameled stems inclos
ing a different flower and rimmed with 
silver and gilt.

The new brooches for women's collars 
Increase in number and variety. They are 
destined to be popular. The jewelers may 
count on every school girl making herfielf 
the proud possessor of one.—Jeweler'sCir-

Twth extracted without pain by the ms 
Mitrons Oxide Gas of BtherAnemh ottos. ** 

Artificial Teeth set ia Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention-given to the preservation and 
regelating of the natural teeth. f 

Also Crown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed to every respect,

Ottos in Chatham. Bxwsos Block. Telephone 
No. 68. -, * _

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over Jt—O 
атоме* Barber shop. Telephone No. 8

................ ............................... +♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦;

Canada & ! IMPROVED PREMISES N. І. CHATHAM,CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths,

ggr
o

Keeps constantly on^hand full Unes of Cloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

lust arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s «Suit» юг single Garments.
peuttan of • which U respeAMlly invited. ,

F. O.PETTERSON.
A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OF THIS PAPER.

Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Papers, Window Shades^ 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &e. 8tc.

Also a choice lot oi

Cut out this coupon and forward, together with io cents to the 
Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand comer, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and to cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio.

ATTENTION I 
GREAT REDUCTION

X3ST PBIOEB,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LPWÇR THAN EVER

ODDITIES IN TREES.

The tallow tree, which produces a kind 
of fat, is one of the most useful trees in 
China.

Fulton G. Berry, of Centrevtlle, Cal., 
has on hie plantation a tree which last sea
son produced four thousand oranges.

The celebrated “Apples of Sodom,” 
which grow on the shores of the Dead sea, 
sre^a species of fungi similar to our “puff

In the West India islands, Nubia and 
the Soudan whistling trees are found. 
Peculiar shaped leaves and 
split or open edge, give t 
chance.

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSMl ISICAL INSTRUCTION
f all kinds cut and made to order on the 
mm, with quickest despatch and at
ates.

Piano and Pipe Organ.31= JEW LADIES' COATS & SACQUES' ►

< ► 
< ► 
i F
« ►

Name ■tee Crter, organist of 8L Lake's Church, Ohit- 
taa (( Iraduate of the Toronto College of Music is 
asspar e<l to reoeive pupils for inatruftlon in th# 
ahwve, in primary and advanced grades.

Tto/'ns on application at the realdence of b. A. 
Binon f, Esq., Daks Street, Chatham.

on to order.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.; Address Satisfaction , Guaranteed.N. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part. R. FLANAGAN.F. W RUSSEL'S, < ►

5,000 HIDES !їГ: ST. JOHN STREETS WATER STREETpods, with a 
the wind a HOUSE FOR SALE.BLACK BROOK.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

To Sell Or To Let. The Double Two-Storoy Houie oa the Foundry 
Lea.. It U lultohl. for either tw. or four femlllto. 
U not a lid before th. lit of June, It will then h. 
«ff.red 1 or мі. .t If o’clock, noon. In front of th. 
Chatbto 1 Poet OOm. For farther hil.rm»tlon
PP'f l" j.J. РІИСЕ.

Ouamal sad VotM.
Rhtomatism CüBlD IN A ÜAÏ .'—South 

American Core for Rheumatism and Neu Ih. deelrabl. rwldroo. end premiers bow ooou- 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 8 da) «. Its* P1-' by Mr. Оюгрт E. Either, King street, Chsthem, 
action upon the evstem is remarkable and уммгліои given Mar let. wuf b. .old on міг 

; T 1 J ■ ,, tonus. For tonne tod other BartlouUra.uDlr tomystenoos. It removes at once the cause “___
end the disease immediately disappear., much j iW- ALEX. ROBINSON;
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents.
Warranted by J. Fallen A Son.

Empty threats make lying children.

The serpent of the etill wears no rattles.

Itch, on human or animal*, cured in 30 
minutes by Woodford's Sanitary Lotion.
Warranted. J. Fallen A Son.

Don't go to the wrong shop to get «hared.

There ie many a knock-oat in a whisky 
punch.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, aoft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Sparin, Curbs, Splints,
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifle», Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Sara $50 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the meet 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
nutted by J. Fallen A Son.

Five' Thousand Hides 
Wanted,JUST RECEIVED.Ш

T will pay cash on delivery for all the hides 
procure ; also, I will buy one thousand cal 
either for cosh or for exchauge.

Parties in any part of the County net* ling plaster 
hair can be supplied by sending in their order

t elansPREPARED FOR WAR.I hire Just reoefredilarg. topoly of

PATENT MEDICINES. Th# German army ossa 187,000,000 
blank cartridges a year.

The Constitution, launched in 1797, Is 
the oldest ship in the United States navy.

On the march European soldiers are 
strung out in the proportion of 2,000 men 
to the mils.

The pay of sailors in the British navy ia 
inferior to that of men in the merchant 

service.
Recruits for the Chinese army are not 

accepted unless they can jump a ditch six 
feet wide.

The list of the world's battles 'comprises 
1,537 regular engagements whose names 
are worthy of record.

The duke of Cambridge, commander in 
chief of the British army, has attained hie 
seventy-fifth birthday.

The British volunteer forces numbered 
819.300 efficients daring last year, an in- 
cron»# of 2,000 over 1892 and 5,000 orsr 
1891.

SISALT! SALT!epoMatiag parte# the (hltowlag:
£ WILLIAM TROY6.16

Chatham, May 16th, 1893.•TBSS'TÆS? ЖГ&РІЖГ'
Quito Wlto. Quinine Iron, QataiJM Iree 

tod Wine, BhUoh’. Cmrompdon Cure, 
Onto* Byrnp*. Aatt-Dudrafit eta.,

J. F. BENSON, ;
TYPEWRITER, SO. &G.

---------ALSO---------

AGENT FOB “NEW T08T" TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOB NORTHERN COUNTIES.

'Per Bal. la Beg» or bulk hjPROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, Z. TINGLEY,
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

HAS REMOVED
SHAVING „PARLOR

Chatham.

OM BURCH ILL A BONS, 
Nelson.

k

Т0СЕШВ WITH THESE I HAVE OH HAND
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

-N
А ПІІ ASSORTMENT Of

/ w hikes:

; •

CEO. W. CUTTER,OF ЛОВ:
• -

BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM,* Жшуіажг-

TOOTH POWDHB,
I JHD OM»№&roN,DpC>WDER.

A fine Lot ef Pipe and Cigars
always oa ШЛҐ BewreaHe Dreg Store,

E. LEE STREET.

«ISX1RAL IVSURAZCBAOSNT FOB

flR, LIFE AHD „ACCIDENT COMPAHIShouses to rent; Water Street,____
H, will .їм kwp . arafolMe «took ol

airuwiMTise :
Traveler 1* Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Boyal C anadian, of Montreal.
Loudon and Lancashire Life Aasnraaoe Cem 

/pan)-, of L ondon. England and Montreal, Qne. 
Omce-ViWAjtQ STREET 0RW8ITE E- А ІТІШ

CHATHAM, H. s

«ЇЯМй“аїМ,^5іі; ЙЙЙ-К Tobaccos, Pipes,Cigars,
Smekera1 Gooda generall yметаю, шив asm шши нііи» w агшоаяом. t. 8. BKOWBAU4 IfOeeШ
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garni*tion with the Diocesan church Grapes are C3neidered in the Hints on 
society by a Lrge majority. Serving Fruit, and there ie a suggestive

There were lengthy discussions on description of s Cotton Wedding. Tbers

at іх sas*
prospects of the College very greatly 
improved,

The subject of Sunday desecration was 
discussed, and a strong resolution con
demning the same passed.

Several important matters were crowded 
oat for want of time, and the session 
closed on Friday after the passing of
hearty votes of thanks to the citizens of "Heigho !" said the Wax Doll, wearily 
Woodstock for their unbounded hospital- “l m^awnglly tired. I sat through two 
ity, and Canon Neales and his assistants dolls’ teas tms afternoon, and then stood on 
for the admirable services in church and my head in the corner for one mortal hour, 
general arrangements, the press for I don't know which it atipuder—tea, or 
excellent reports of proceedings and the standing on one’s head."
Railway Cos. for for reduced fares. ’’They’re both hard work," said the

On Tuesday evening July 3rd there Rubber Doll. “But think of ms. The baby 
public missionary meeting in the left me in the bath-tub this morning, and I

Town Hall, in the interest of domestic f°r 40 1
“ . ’ . m. r__, „ got such a soaking in my life. I'm afraidand Foreign Missions. The Lord Bishop IVeht cold. Do«n't my whietle sound 

presided. The meeting was opened with lUttkholrM,„ 
prayers by the secretary, the Rev.
Canon Forsyth, and addresses were de
livered by the Yen. Archdeacon Brig- 
stock, Rev. G. E. Lloyd, and Hpn.
Judge Hanington. There w»q a large 
audience present, and the collection 
amounted to $46.00, the largest for 
several years.

On Sunday, 0th, the services in S.
Luke’s church were refy interesting,there 
being an ordination of two young men 
to the diaoonate at the morning service, 
and a confirmation in the afternoon at 
3 o’clock. At the evening service 
there were also several of the 
clergy present, and the preacher was 
the Rev. Canon Forsyth of Chatham who 
made suitable reference to the synod Bat. 
just closed, using words of congratulation 
and encouragement for the hospitable 
citizens of Woodstock, the Rector and 
his assistants for the reverent services 
which had been so beneficial, and the 
young men who had just been ordained 
to their responsible office. At the 
ordination service the usual Litany was 
mid by the Rev. W. J. Wilkinson of 
Bay du Vin.

The whole proceedings were marked 
with great success and satisfaction and 
proved the wisdom of the plan of holding 
the annual meetings in the larger centres 
of the province other than St. John and 
Fredericton as heretofore.

It it to be hoped that Chatham will 
soon enjoy the advantage of a meeting 
of this important body.

ШШЩ
ÊCOnOLENEi

ДОякісМ SSmct. Chicago and other pointf'^bhiefly affected by 
the labor riots.

Senator Daniel’s resolution was Lid over 
until Thursday when Senator GalUnger 
proposed to amend it by adding a ola use 
affirming the principal of arbitration. 
This, however, was a sop to the agitator^ 
and the better thought of the Senate opposed 
anything save a clear and unequivocal 
endorsement of the president’s coarse. 
Ballinger's resolution was voted down and 
Senator Daniel’s aifcend cent to Peffer’e 
resolution was adopted without division, as 
follows :—

Resolved, That the Senate indorses the 
prompt and vigorous measures adopted 
by the President of the United States and 
the members of his administration to 
repulse and repress by military force the 
interference of lawless men with thedne 
process of the laws of the United States 
and with the transportation of the mails- 
ot the United States and with the commerce 
among the States. The action of the 
President and his administration has the 
fall sympathy and support of the law 
abiding masses of the people of the United 
States, and he will be supported by all 
departments of the government and by the 
power and resources of the entire nation.

any of the ordinary rules of either official 
or personal eonrteey,or of duty at the post 
office, because he does not hold his 
position on the merits of the service he 
renders, bat because the government 
realises that it wouldn’t do to subject 
Mm to the discipline which governs 

a position to 
dictate to even the ministers of the 
Crown. The ill will and abase of the 
postmaster are not, of course, desirable, 
for it ia much more agreeable to get along 
plsaaantly with everybody, but news- 
papers are intended to serve the public, 
rather than individual», and 
ride of farther incurring official dis
pleasure and being subjected to official 
strong language, we etill insist, in behalf 
of the people, that the one man servie e 
at the Chatham post office is inadequate 
and an adverse reflection. upon the 
administration at Ottawa, ps long as it 
continues to permit it.

ily. ‘ The Senator speaks in behalf of a 
mob. ’

“He’ does nothing of the kind,” Mr. 
Peffsr broke in, “and the Senator from 
Minnesota knows it.”

“A mob,” Mr, Davis continued, “of jnis. 
guided men which has seized by force a 
strategic point in the city of Chicago, para
lysed the means of intercourse and stopped 
the supply of food over several States of the 
Northwest.

“The Senator from Kansas has no word 
of reproof, not a single word of reproach, for 
the bloodshed that has been going on in 
Chicago for the last ten days, or for the 
millions of property that has been destroyed. 
The red light of arson against the sky over 
that city has awakened in him no pang 
and elicited from him no word of disappro
bation.

“He insiste that we must go back to the 
of the strike; to the dispute between 

Pullman and his men, and mast arbitrate 
that, while everybody knows that we have 
got far beyond that transaction. The pro
position is joet as foolish as if some one, 
when the battle lines were drawn at Gettys
burg, had insisted that the impending con
flict ahonlcTbe withheld until Lee and Meade 
had argued, between the lines, the question 
of slavery in the Territories.

“Who has conferred such authority on 
this man Debs? Where is his patent of 
right to say of the city of Chicago that it 
shall not be fed? To say to the people of the 
Northwest that they shall not leave their 
homes or shall not be able to g?t back to them 
if they are away?

‘•This AUtildin of a day, drunk with power, 
has unloosed .agencies which be cannot ohain, 
and set at work destructive forces which be 
cannot recall. It is a notorious fast that 
this violent action has drawn from the cave в 
and dsns of Chicago the vilest criminals, the 
idle and the vicious—the anarchists. Every
body srhq, is conspiring to put down modern 
civilization is now moving, under the mask 
of this strike, and ia taking life and destroy
ing property in its name.”

Senator Davis spoke of the resolution 
offered last week by Mr. Kyle as an attempt 
to inflict on thb country a blow as deadly 
as that which the" dagger of Santo had struck 
in Prance,

Senator Davis was listened to with the 
closest attention by an audience that included 
all the Senators in the Capitol and a large 
number of members of the other House. 
His speech produced a good effect, and had 
the vote been taken on Senator Peffer’e 
resolution at its conclusion it would un
doubtedly have received no support from 
say one except the populiste.

me. Gordon’s earnest words.

hence the apathy of the members gener
ally towards it.

Th» Obà&hiiin Poet Woo-
Ж
'£

НІНИ. It. • JULT 19. 1994.
Oar reference of hat week to the re

duced accommodation of late to the pnbBe 
at the Chatham Peat Office, in comparison 
with what it formerly afforded, appears to 
have disturbed the temper of the poet- 
master to an unreasonable entent, as he 
made it the subject of tome characteristic 
impertinence. addreeeed ‘ personally 
to the editor on Thursday last, 
appearing to think that coarse would 
help him end the Department in their 

. neglect of doty to the publie. He de
clared it “a lie” that the window is closed 
at the dinner and tea hour, and said the 
statements of the Advance generally are 
“lies.” That kind of answer to anything 
tending to convey the impression that 
the postmaster's way at; discharging his 
duties ie not entirely perfect and satis
factory to the public ia, of course, to be 
expected of, him, bat many seemed 
tnrpriaed that he should make oar 
remarks an occasion for a display of hie 
natural vocabulary. We confess that we 
hardly thought he would assume that he 
was to blame for the Chatham office

etc. Jgü
The eobioription price of the Delineator 

is One Dollar a Year. Siagle Copier, Fifteen 
Cents.

Address Oidsrs to The Delineator Pub
lishing Co., of Toronto, Ltd. 33 Riohmond 
St. West, Toronto.

-1 l
Tbs MTsacs’» Ottawa Letter.

Ottawa, 16th July.—It was confi
dently expected that the fourth session 
of the 7th parliament of Canada would 
be terminated on either Wednesday or 
Thnneday ef this week, bat the preeeht 
indications are that that hope will not 
be fulfilled. The opposition has devel
oped a larger talking power in the past 
week than wae expected, and although 
the Hoorn set both afternoon and even
ing on Saturday, the progress made 
waa not very material. Thera in still 
a large amount of business on the order 
paper including the whole of the sup
plementary estimates for 1894*1895, 
and it ia quite probable that proroga
tion may not take place until early 
next week or later.

MANITOBA SCHOOLS.

The Manitoba school question ia to 
oome before parliament once more, 
probably today or to-morrow. It will 
be remembered that in the early- days 
of thé session petitions were presented 
to the Senate and House of Commons 
signed by nearly all the Roman Catho- 

- Ho bishops in Canada praying that par
liament should take some action to 
relieve the minority in Manitoba from 
the disadvantages under which they 
now labor by reason of the school regu
lations passed by the Manitoba govern
ment. .It is nnderstaod tint Mr. 
Kenny, M. P. for Halifax, will firing 
the matter up in the House (and it 
will be eimnlteneoaely brought up in 
the Senate) by moving a resolution 
expressing the hope that the Manitoba 
government will grant the relief pray
ed for by the petitioners, end so amend 
the school regulations as to remove 
the disabilities under which the minori
ty now suffer in respect to school 
matters. The government it is said 
will accept this motion, hot there will 
probebly be 
it is carried.. Some of the more extreme 
members of the Hoorn were said to be

What is It
officials who sro not inl
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TheHTatioa’s Latislstors Aroused ia 
ths v- S-*

Ш.Шчх

“It » tort of squssky," put in the Hoop b. 
"but I'd rather be squeaky in my voioe thaB^rt 
dizzy. I was going round and round for an' 
hoar and a half steady this morning, and the 
worst part of my work ie that the mare I 
attend to my dutioe the more the children 
hit me with • stick."

“I’m very sorry to have to hit yon," said 
the etiok. “It harts ms just as mneh at it 
dose you.”

“I know, my dear,” relumed the Hoopla. 
“Yon are ss gentle with me as yon oau b*.
I suppose I yught to be glad you are 
made of herd wood, like the Bet”

"Yee, indeed, yen ought, dried the . Bene- r 
ball. “I’m nearly dead being hit in. the., 
head by that old Bat.”

“1 miss you aa often as I can," tefd the,

Whatever may be the oanee of blanch
ing, the hair may be restored to Ite original 
color by the nee of that potent remedy 
Hall,» Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

The anarohtata and other eat-throats 
who have carried the labor strikers in the 
United States much farther into lawless
ness than they contemplated at the out
set, had their representatives at Washing
ton last week, where they induced Senator 
Peffsr of Kansas to espouse their cause. 
This person appears to be as wordy es 
Governor Altgeld of Illinois and qiite as 
ranch in sympathy with the mob. The 
New York Herald of last Wednesday In 
reporting Peffer’e speech and these of the 
senators who followed him show* that the 
scene in the Senate was one of historié 
interest, proving that the national 
government has the undoubted support 
of the people’s representatives north, 
south, east and west in the crisis which 
confronts them, and which is the most 
serions since the war of the rebellion. 
The despatch says:—

As soon ss the "morning business had 
been disposed of Vioe President Steven
son laid before the Senate the resolution 
introduced by Senator Puffer providing 
in a broad way the abandonment of the 
present system of government and the 
Adoption of socialism. Senator Peffsr

anyone.
Annual Mtttinn of the Diocesan 

Ouuioh Society and. Synod of 
Fredericton-

being disrated by the accommodation 
afforded1 by it to the public beinfclecaened, 
because we, like himself, attributed it to 
ths parsimony of the Department et 
Ottawa, which the publie bee been 
repeatedly told by and in behalf of the 
postmaster, tot a year, has increased the 
forwarding work of the office, while it 
has materially reduced his pay, notwith
standing the feet that the general inspec
tor promised him an increase. He eaye 
It is. “a lie” that the window ia dosed for 
two boors of the day—the dinner and

AT ALL GROCERS.

Marie only by

». K. FAIRBANK A CO.,
WdliO|toB end Ann Sts^ 

MONTREAL.

/

Tfie Diocesan Church Society of Fred
ericton met in Woodstock on Tuesday, 
the 3rd inet-, at 2.30 o’clock p. m. 
There wae the largest number of lay 
delegates in al tendance seen for several 
years and also the full number of clergy. 
The Lord Bishop presided, His Honour 
Governor Fraser, who was elected a 
Vice-President of the society, occupying 
a seat on the platform.

The annual report of the secretary, 
the Rev. W. O. Raymond, showed an 
increase of communicants of nearly 500, 
and 282 more persons were confirmed 
than daring the preceding year, thus 
indicating faithful work -,on the part 
of the clergy The offertory collection! 
had alio, increased although the total 
income of the society had decreased, pro
bably owing to financial depression and 
the feet that several missions were va
cant.

Suitable notice was taken in the report 
of the lamented death of Messrs. H. W. 
Frith and C H. Fairweather, both old 
and valued members of the society, the 
former long a vice-president and the 
latter one of its auditors.

After the presentation of the secretary’» 
report, the reports of the missionaries 
were read.
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SHARP’S ВАШ tea hoars—aa we stated last week, end “That’s true enough," said ths Ball “bat.
I think it’s pretty herd on me just the earns. . 
The only pleasure I get ie in stinging, 
Bobbie’s hands when he et tehee me. I hit, 
his рі1™» *° herd and hot yesterday he had. 

"to-drop me. He thought I waa a bee,”
“Well, len’t there erer going to be any 

rest for ni ?” naked the Wax Doll "Seem» 
to ms we ought to have a vacation.”

•'You'll get it,” said the old Rag Btiby 
up on the shelf, “Wait until after next 
Christmas, and you'll have just as mneh 
rest ss I’m getting, and yon won’t like 
it mneh. Molli# need to play with me all 
the time, bnt‘ last Christmas when you 
osme 1 wss tossed op hers and beta I've, 
been ever since.*'

“Why don't yon eomplaln ?'• asked tin 
Rubber Doll.

“Yee—end-get given away!" returned 
the Rag Baby. “I might be worse off then 
I am."

“So might we nil of ns," pnt in the Base- 
balk I’m satisfied with things as they are. 
Let’s be happy aa we are. “

“That’s what I say," said the Singing 
Doll, “and if the Rubber Band will aooom- 
pany me, I’ll warble yon all to sleep.”

And the Rubber Bend good-naturedly 
agreeing, the Singing Doll did se she pro
mised, and very shortly the toys were all 
snoring away aa contentedly aa can be.—,. 
Harper's Young People.

declares that he takes onl^a half boar for 
each meal. It is not so much whether per
sons who go to the office for mail matter 
find the window closed for exactly half an 
hoar twice each day, but the joet oanee 
of complaint lias in the window being 
dosed at all between the hour of opening 
in the morning and that of closing in the 
evening. It wee never done before in 
Chatham—for twenty yearn at least— 
save while the mails were being opened ; 
and aa we think we ought to be con
stantly attaining to better things and 
better methods and practices, rather 
than retrograding, the publie naturally 
complain of the curtailment of their 
accommodation at the post office-

We have been, for some time, under 
the impression ‘that the postmaster of 
Chatham was ndt properly treated by the 
Department in the matter of pay for hie 
service», and that it waa beep use be wee 
underpaid that -the service the public 

■received at hie hands had deteriorated, 
:aod we were altogether disposed to 
sympathise with him in the complainte 
which he has for a year past, 
at least, been making to hi» friends 

: against the Department far underpaying 
1 him. In common with other citizen* the 
editor of the Aovawos—believing the 

ts m this regard—

OOF

HOREHOUND
AND ANISEED. I$

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
COUCHS AND COLDS. made a long speech in favor of bis resolu

tion, He glorified Debe and denounced 
the railway corporations for not at ones 
yielding obedience to hie commands.

Ha waa interrupted by Senator Hawley, 
of Connecticut, who sailed hie attention 
to the feet that the railway companies 
were under obligations to haul the 
Pullman ears. Senator Peffsr replied 
that-the companies were no more under 
obligations to Pullman than waa Pull
man to his employes

WOULD ABOLISH CONQBXaS.
The Gonneetioot Senator again inter

rupted him to explain that the relations 
between Pullman and his men had noth
ing to do with the. existing condition of 
affairs at Chicago. Senator Peffsr did 
not reply to this, hot went on to de
nounce Congress and declare himself to 
be in fetor of the abolition of Coo great 
and the whole system of federal govern 
ment as now constituted, and of having 
the country governed by one man from 
each State.

aw OVER 40 YEARS IN USE-
- cents mm BOTTLE.

;й

ARMSTRONG & GO-. PROPRIETORS.
ST JOHN N В; debate on it before

,
The most exciting incident of the dsy 

was yet to come, however. Senator Gordon, 
of Georgia, had moved over from his seat 
at the extreme right of the chamber to 
Senator Gary’s seat in the front row, next 
to the centre aisle, and when the Senator 
from Minnesota sat down he rose.

At a time like this, he said, when the 
peace of great communities was not only 
threatened but broken, when the law was 
openly de6ed, when a great central city 
had its homes threatened with a reign of 
blood and fire and terror, when olvilizxtien 
and the very form of government were 
heaving under the mighty ground-swell of » 
great agitation, it seemed to him that any 
Senator who rose and appealed to party—ss 
the Senator from Kansas bad done—had 
descended very far from the lofty plane of 
statesmanship.

What mattered it whether Senators were 
republicans or democrats? What mattered 
tt or what side they bad stood in the great 
American conflict of the past? They stood

HOUSE TO LET.
Overworked Student., condemning the Manitoba government 

1 fox not granting the relief asked by the 
- minority but this 
extreme a measure, and all ДЬе govern
ment felt justified in doing wax to nail

Th. tow «I pmeat occupied by Mr. Wm. my, Apply to ^ mm Mr. G. A. Schofield next presented 
the report of the Board of Home Mimions. 
The estimate of expenditure for the 
coming year was $29,070, and there 
would be required $6,818 from the 
self-supporting missions. List year $8,776 
was required and $3,969 received.

The following, members constitute the 
Board ef Home Missions for this year : 
Rev. Canon Forsyth, "Rev. H. Mont
gomery, Rev. 8. Jones Hanford, Rev. 
W. H. Sweet, Rev. J. R. Campbell, 
Rev. Scovil Neales, Rev. L. A. Hoyt, 
Canon Neales, Canon Roberta, Rev. C. P. 
Hanington, Rev. E. B. Hooper, Rev. 
O. S. Newnham, Mr. G. A. Schofield, 
0. H. Vroom, W. M. Jarvis, T. B. 
Robinson, J. B. Forster, Auditor General 
Beek, Lient. Gov. Fraser,1.

The treasurer's report -wss submitted 
showing receipts $26,470.49 and payments 
$26,473.95.

Rev. Mr. Bitough read the report of 
Sunday achool committee, showing 
receipts from children's offerings $525.30, 
ss sgsinet $234.00 lset year.

Mr. T. B. Robinson read the report of 
the Book Depository Committee,showing a 
successful year, and urging a general 
patronage of the Depository by church
men throughout the Diocese.

The question of the amalgamation of 
the Diocesan Church Society and Synod 
was taken up, and after a lengthy dis
cussion was dec ked in favour of amalga
mation by a vote of 67' to 20. Father 
steps a ill be taken during the year to 
carry the proposal into effect,

A lengthy discussion followed the pre
sentation of the missionary schedule of 
grants for the coming year, during which 
Rev. Mr. Wilkinson made a vigorous 
effort to have the assessment continued 
aa last year, and succeeded in accomplish
ing his object after en enjoyable debate.

The anniversary meeting of the society 
was held in the Parish Hall on Tuesday 
evening. The Hall was densely packed 
with an interested eudienee end mem
bers eouli not obtain admittance. The 
Lord Bishop presided. The 1st resolu
tion, moved by the Lieut. Governor and 
seconded by the Rev. Canon Forsyth, 

But was that the next meeting be held in the 
City of Monet >n, in July next. The 
other resolutions referred to the mission 
work of the diocese, and to the deaths 
of Messrs H. W. Frith and О. H. Fair- 
weather. The speaker* were the Rev. 
A. G. H. Dickens, Rev. J. M. Daven
port, Auditor Gen. Beek, W. M. Jarvis, 
and Judge Peters, -

Students, and especially those of weak 
constitution, ran a terrible risk In “burning 
ths midnight oil” In how many cates 
health is permanently undermined in this 
very manner. Nature exhausted by over
work, and no psini taken to restore the lost 
energy. Its geest vela* ss * nerve snd brain 
invigorator ana health restorer 
Hawkers’s nerrs and stomach tonic the 
name of ths students friend. It is sold by 
all druggists.

sfe1-
JAS. NTCOL.

STORE TO RENT. Z
the attention oftfre Manitoba govem-

The lower «tore In the Pierce Bleek lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate pocaecMoe given. For 
further information apply to

ment to tiw position and express the 
hope on the part of the Hdhee that the 
request of the minority 
granted. This resolution will net, how
ever, satisfy Mb McCarthy sad he will 
still bring up hie motion with respect 
to the abolition of separate acàools in 
the North weekend the official use of 
the French language in the territories. 
It ie expected that shout a day will be 
taken up with the Rebate, and that Mr, 
McCarthy will have more followers 
this time then, “the noble thirteen”, bat 
his motion ie net at all likely to carry.

has won forJ.J. PIERCE.
IId beШ •m

DRi J. HAYES, poatmastei’s 
signed a petition eons# six months ago, 
at hie request, praying the Department to 
increase tie іnon me

The Advance also published a» article 
at the time based on information fur
nished by die postmaster—and which we 
believed to be true— giving particulars of" 
his income near as compared with that of 
the late postmaster Vondy. We laid 
(Nov. 19 1893):—

ашт амемеамтя».

and is the strongest issue of this papular even in England:—
magazine that has yet come to hand. The —iTL ifl, kîd'tî builder, of Chi*,
display of styles is unusually largstoad at- out gainst him Üm*s ‘^“в^епИс?" 
tractive, and is ths first authentic repre- erecting a building which was not to, 
ssntation of ths Autumn Modes, and thsre is aooordsnoa with,the by-law. “What have 
besides a special illustrated article on Cio- to Г Mbd- ™»st»stothing іьГ Baby. A most interring J£

contribution is the plea for and against T}ha$,ie the reason I boèkoned to her 'to*'1’ 
according the Suffrage to Women, by each forward. She is going to speak for
wall known writers a. L G. Rankle and —■-•--‘ffiVÜTj* "Sa"
BdithThomaa, and there is also *. valuable would makethTlooal Bo^d rit* up. 
paper on Publie School Teaching a* sn that ease,” said Mr. Curtis-Bennett, 
Employment for Women. The first article osnnot hear the good tidy, however
of ж tories on the Kindergarten appear, in £ ,he W,ï,° U th*
... , - , • • v rr proprietor, urged the builder. “I osnnot
this number, and should prove of much help that," answered,the magistrate. ’’It,e 
service tp both public asd private teacher», yon who are summoned, and who must bV. 
•In the College Series À Gjrl’s, life snd responsible.” "Then .11 Tvs got to say„—•
; Work rt Rsdnljfie (tit. Harvard Ann.,, is ^.dthyl^to ttolX,^ 

, ; described. Farther instruction is given m I build s piece to salt my self. I do tosh .
: the making of ornamental articles from my wife would соте forward to apeafc.for - - 
Crepe sud Tissus papers. In Bent Iron Work, “•*!* “r- Curtis Bennett remarks* that
”d “ ‘jr SZtiTlti0Q ofJ*e V°iMJ0r thin If tbs' ÎÜS.*t™£°to .Mch Mr.hMwh 
Sinking and Declamation. The instructive answered, “On, yes ; because, you see, my 
talks on the Kelafcions between Mothdr and wife can epeak better than I ean.” The „ 
Daughter are continued, and in the papers ifdy» however, wee compelled to remain
on Health than - mnob ^ ...................... I ““ “ ЖТ.
proper exercise for bjt. b.Jy aud br*tu. I ÙI piiii.eg <],„и toe offending building

1

Jtemb. Royal OoL Sang., Bag. 
Lie. Royal OoL Pky»„ hoodoo.Ш,

“1 do not wonder sometimes,” said 
Mr. Peffer, “that there is » growing 
feeling against the political condition of 
things in Washington. I do not wonder 
Ihfti my friends write to me expressing how, shoulder to shoulder, for the peace of 
the hope that the Bénite shall be abolish- the country, for the enforcement of its lews 
ed. I wrote to one of them the other for the support of ite dignity and for the

perpetuation of the liberties of ite people- 
He would not speak to such » subject 

from a Southern standpoint It mattered 
not* to him whether the woa which 
threatened Chicago be a Western, an 
Eastern, a Northern or a Southern woe. 
It involved in ite meehea the very life of the 
Republic, which wae a republic of law, if 
it wae a republic at all, and whenever the 
will of the people failed to support the law, 
the government would be defunct.

Ж
CHATHAM, - N. B.

Ш

CITATION.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

hbS
pf; day saying that I would rote for its 

abolition, and I would go farther end 
vote for the abolition of the Hones of 
Representative*. I would favor the 
government bring confined to one man— 
not more than one— from each State. 
The tower governors we have in this 
country the better. At any rate, one 
man can do no worse than a few hundred 
men have done."

Reading extracts from a sermon 
preached last Sunday by the Rev. T. S. 
Hamlin, in favor of law and order, he 
condemned and orltiaed the minister for

CVRBAR BRIDGE INQUIRY.

The committee on public accounts 
has reported the evidence taken in the 
Uemtii bridge investigation to the 
House without any comment or recom
mendation. The investigation has not 
really brought ont anything very new 
with respect to the bridge. It has 
been shown that there was most reck
less extravagance in the mode of carry
ing on the work, Zhat the officers hi 
charge of it were incompetent and that 
Mr. Sy. Louis, the contractor for the 
labor, charged for a great deal more 
labor than was ever performed on the 
work as well as for a, great many men 
who did not work at all All this how
ever, had been already brought ont by 
the commission appointed by the govern
ment to inreetigeto the matter m 
Montreal, and also by Mr. SL Louis' 
own evidence in the Exchequer Court 
in a case brought by him against the 
government for the recovery of the 
balance of about $67,000, said to be 
due him, and the cross suit by the 
government against him, claiming some
thing like 146,000 dollars as bring 
overpaid. The opposition, it is under
stood, intends to propose a veto of 
censure on the government in connec
tion with this work.

“When'the present fritmitoir took 
charge of the office the eatery, tochtotag 
allowances, waa $133 a mooch; now, tolfl m-

deiiy mtiti,
Canada Eastern Railway, ha receives only 
$119 a month. At the time these new daily 
mail* were pot en. Inspector Dewe assured 
the postmaster that he would receive $200 a 
year, in addition to the $133 a month then 
allowed to the office. When.instead, a deduc
tion of salary, to the extent of $44 а теє 
wae made, the postmaster fonafitM^as i 
able to pay for the increased aarietaaoe he 
required end, thus, the publie interest had 
to suffer because of the penurious treatment 
which the postmaster general, or those acting 
for him, accorded to the Chatham office."

When the foregoing appeared the editor 
was l old by well informed parties that 
the Advance was wrong and that the 
inoome of postmaster Adame waa greater 
than stated, bat the editor, in the ebeenee 
of any authentic statement to the con
trary, refused to believe that Mr. Adame 
had made a misstatement not only to him 
bat to many other eit sens. He 
continued to believe the statement until 
after last week’s Advance was published, 
when he was again told that Mr. Adame’ 

of being

County of Gloucester creased revenue

■ЗTo the Sheriff of the County ol Giooowter, 
or say Co«u table within the ffitU 
County greeting:

L. 8. 
COPY

Z. XTTHKBEAS James Hayden, junior, of Ink 
W in the County of Glonoeeter, farmer, hath 

hy hie Petition dated the thirteenth day of Jane 
A D. lSMp represented to me that Benjamin 
Sullivan of New Band on, intiie eeid County of 
«meter. Дертої! tote Ша оо the sixteenth day 
of May, A. IX ISM, at the Parish of New Bandon, 
County ef Gloucester aforesaid, without having, 
to the hart ofi the knowledge oftheaaid petitioner, 
made any Vffl ; thffit the eeid deceased <fied seized 
or otherwise entitled unto reel ami personal estate 
titrate end beta* tn the arid Сим* of Gloucester 
and the atid Petitioner preying 
Administration of the estate and

un-

■NO FLACK FOR SLAVERY.

There wm no government here except ж 
government recognized snd upheld by the 
free will of the people же ж government of 
lew—lew sanctioned by the popohr will ; 
law to protect public property, private 

The populist Mr. Peffer declared, wss property prirate rights ; law to protect
the workingman ia hie right to dispose of 
his labor and to веЦ it wherever he pleased 
—and whenever that right was impeded by 
Mr. Debs, or Mr. Anybody elae, it wee a 
defiance not only of the spirit that lay at 
the foundations of the institutions of the

that Letters ef 
effects of the 

Sullivan, deceased, be granted to bis utterances, and arraigned the charoh 
for not teaching Christianity as he viewed 
it.

■Aid
him to doe forth of tow, 

You are therefore reel 
•ext of tin of the said

aired to cite the heirs end 
deceased and all others

ttiswstod to hie estate to appear before meats 
Court of Probata to be held at the office of John 
X. O’Brien. Esq., of Bathurst, within end for the 
■aid County, on MONDAY, toe Twenty-third Day 
of July next, et 11 o’clock to the forenoon, to 

Of any they have) why Letters of 
a of the estate and effects of the eeid

-
the antipodes of anarchy, bat the church 
was “in the dark valley of the shadow 
ef death, grovelling for light,” and the 
men whq were outside of it— as he waa 
to-day—ware asking that it be restored to 
that sort of Christianity which “the 
Mastei” taught.

He spoke of the modern tendency to 
teach the use of arms in the colleges, 
public school», and even Sunday schools, 
and he exclaimed, passionately:—

MIRAMICHI YACHT CLUB.Btofomln Sollivffin, deceeeed, should not to 
to the said James Hayden, Junior, ee Drived 

Given under my hand and the seal of the said 
eoqrt tide fifteenth day of June, A. D. 1*4.

N. A. LAMDBX. 
Sunogate Judge of Probates,

____  Glonoeeter County.
ted] J. В. О’ВВДПі,
’Л9 Registrar of Probates, County of Gloucester.

-

eountry, but it was the inauguration of a 
system of slavery not known in the past 
history of the Republic.

There had been a time when the Southern 
master bad the right to order his slave to 
desist from labor or to begin labor ; bat 

; that institution had been recognized in the 
fundamental law of the land, anjf was wiped 
oat in blood drawn from the/ veins of the 
Northern and Southern kindred, 
there never had lived a man on this con
tinent who had the right to order one of his 
own blood to oease from labor. Such a 
right wm so prep wterous, so utterty ab- 
horent to every thought which an American 

: oitil
impossible fox him xtu treat it with any 
consideration whatever.

He recalled, with no little pain and some 
. misgiving, that wonderful prophecy of Lord 
; Macaulay, that in some great public up
heaval, like that which confronted the 

: country to-day the Republic would either 
, lose its civilization through mob law, or in 
! patting dpsrn mob law by the strong arm of 
• power, would Iom ite liberties.

ffird)

u.inoeme ia postmaster,
Q$1,428 was nearer $1,800. 

amined the Postmaster-General’s "Report, 
submitted to the present session of parlia
ment, by which we found that in the 
last fiscal year Mr. Adams is officially stat
ed to have received from tl& Department 
Salary to the amount of $1,300, Forward 
Allowance, $400 and oommiaakm on 
Money Orders, $79.34,o$4l,779.34 in alL 
There is, therefore, a discrepancy between 
the statement made to hie friends here 
as to the pay he received for hie services 
and that made in the blue book of the 
Department of which he is an employee. 
We, of course, do not take into this 
account the $130 he receives from the 
Publie Works Department as caretaker ot 
the boiHing in which the poet office is 
located, his income from hie law practice 
or that derived from hie interest in 
Dominion contracts. If the hloe-boqE 
does not talsify ths matter1, -it is dear 
that oar postmaster has been appealing ю 
the sympathies of his friends in Chatham 
on an incorrect statement of hie receipts 
from hie office and judging, from 
the readiness with which he aoensee others 
of lying and “doing things in a sneaking 
way,’ it ia fair to assnuie that Mr. Adams 
is as likely to be in error as the accountant 
of the Poet Office Department.

Aside, altogether, however, from the 
question of the exact amount which the 
postmaster is paid as such officer—whether 
it is $1,428, ss he has stated, or $1,779.3$ 
as stated in the Postmaster-General’s 
report—he receives sufficient of public 

• money to enable him to keep an assistant, 
as has been dope in the office for twenty 
or more years, at least, until he decided 
to lessen the service to the public in order 
that he might have all the money for 
himself. It is not right that in a town of 
over 4,000 inhabitants people should—as 
they have been accustomed to do—geTby 
scores every dsyjto the poet office far mail 
ip-—— and find the delivery window 
closed agaiqst |hem—and that at irregular 
hours and for imgqlar intervals,

It waa because of complainte respecting 
the office being closed to the publie more 
frequently of late than even before that 
the Advance ventured to refer to the 
subject last week. It may he that 
neither the department nor the post
master ears for the publie. The abusive 
taneoage in which the Utter has If 

presseed his disapprobation of what we 
said on the subject indies tea that he does 
not properly appreciate hie position and 
what is due from him to the publie. He, 
no doubt, feels that he is not bound by |

ex-

o“It is time that this militarism should 
cease. If I am asked what we are going 
to do when disputes arise between 
employers and employes, I would say, 
‘Keep your hands off’ That ia my advice 
—keep your hands away from them. 
They will settle this thing them «elves, 
and they will do it without bloodshed. 
They will do it without using the torch. 
They will do it without getting angry. 
They will do it justly, safely, wisely, 
promptly. The very instant you begin 
to cell out the military arm in order to 
protect on* eide end send the other to 
oppression just so soon you arouse a 
spirit of aniotosity which cannot be 
quelled by force. ”

SCORED ST SENATOR DAVIS.
Mr. Devis, of Minnesota, rose sad dealer, 

ed, In » manner which betrayed intense 
indignation, that he had heard with amass
ment and pain much of Mr. Peffsr’s remarks. 
He had aappneed that by oommoa consent 
it appeared to be ths better eonrsa not to 
inflame the situation by speeches ee either 
side, because even the most moderate lan
guage, at eaoh a time, might be construed 
into intemperance.

“At s time," hs continued, “when, in ths 
seoond city of ths United States snd in the 
fourth «'fifth city of the civilised world, 
order is eoepended, law Is powerless, 
violence is supreme, life is In danger end 
property is io the very arms of destruction, 
I am smiled to hear the trumpet of sedition 
blow in this chamber to marshal ths hosts of 
mitral* to further devastation.”

It was net an Iseqe. h* continued, between 
the Pullman Company and its employee; it 
had got beyond that It had got beyond 
ths strike of the American Railway Union. 
The boycott had taken th* liberties of th* 
American people by the throat. From that 
it had gone on to riot and from riot to an 
insurrection, which now confronted the 
eoeotry. And to day, with all the dormant 
and latent powers of revolution threatening 
the country, the Senator from Капам was 
advising the dismemberment of the govern
ment end the abolition of the legielntive 
and executive departments.

mors immediately engaged in the 
existing difficulties were misled misguided, 
hot they were not tbs satire peupla. Ths 
Senator from Kansas had prof steed to speak 
for the people ot the country, bat those for 
Whom he bed spoken were tfie mob tost had 
obtained control of e greet strategie році, 

на. укута» пюцжв.
Mr. Peffsr interrupted, sad said h* pro

tested against being misrepresented,
•T decline to yield," said Mr. Pavia aogr.

POTATOES.i'x m: 5M0 bench of potatoes tor elle et J В Зпзег'пЦ
-Pries one (toiler per barrel.

CO

Sotice To Debtors. The second race ef the Miramichi yacht club, season of 1894, will 
take place on

Щ
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FRANCHISE AND INSOLVENCY.

A* was stated in this correspondence 
nearly two months ago the insolvency 
bill will not be proceeded with in the 
Commons this year, but next year it is 
moat probable that it will be introduced 
early in the session and dealt with. 
Theta is «me dbnbt ee to whether or not 
the amendments to the Franchise Act of 
which Sir John Thompson gave notice 
some time ago will be proceeded with 
this session or not. The general impres
sion ia that the bill will be dropped end 
on the other hand it ia said that Mr. 
laurier is determined that if the 
franchise bill is not gone on with, no 
other legislation shall be allowed to pass 
its final stage. This would mean a pro
traction of the session, but it ia not likely 
that the threat will be carried out. It ia 
more probable that a compromise will be 
reached by the peering of an act such aa 
waa passed last year suspending altogether 
the revision of the voters’ lists for this year 
and the giving of a pledge by the govern
ment that there will be no general elec
tion until the lists have been revised 
Then the franchise Apt pan be taken UP 
next seerion.
Thompson may decide to pam the 
franchise amendment art as introduced by 
him, in which сей there will probably be 
not much objection on the part of the 
opposition, although some of the support
ers of the government ere not « well 
pleased with the propose) to t#ke tile 
Provincial Franchises to the basis for 
Dominion representation aa Mr. leaner 
and his friends are.

THURSDAY. I9TH JULY, INST,.
over the trienguler Chatham-Douglaatown course.

The start will be made at Chatham at 2 o’clock p. m.

ought to entertain, that it wasIke natter of the estate of John A Babin, 
upper Pekemoache Comity of Gloucester 

All pmoM haring daims against the estate 
Of John A. Babin, insolvent; Ste hereby requested 
Ie render the same dnfr attested, to the anderetened 
within three months from data, and all persons 
Indebted to Mid state are requested to make 
immediate payment to

WM. WALSH, Astir»* 
Upper Pokemouoho N. & Jane M 1804.

The diocesan Synod met in tho Parish 
HaR on Wednesday morning July 4 h 
at ten o,d ick, having been proceeded by 
s choral oelebmtion of the Holy Com- 
munnion, very largely attended, in St 
Lake’s church at 7-30 o’clock. ^After the. 
oeual routine of opening the zynod, the 
Lord Bishop addressed the synod in 
an able manner, io reference to the 
recent organization of the general synod 
and to diocesan concerns, including 
mention of depaited members, the illness 
of Sir John Allen and hie valued services

J. R LAWLOR- 
Secretary.ЩВШ:

♦Ф»»Ф»»»Ф»Ф4*»М•ФФФ$ФФФФФФФФФФ4 'SOUTH WEST BOOM 00, 1 ► :! Canada Lp-rt 6.> ; Coupon.

<
SALE OF UNMARKED LOGS 

vffl be sold at public auction on Friday, 
•til day of July, 1894, at three o’clock іь the 
afternoon, ta front of the Post Office, Newcastle, 
^ the unmarked and prise togs rafted ia the Wh

‘He did not believe it j bat he confessed 
that such doctrines as the Senate had heard 
to-day were to become popular the people 
would have to pause and consider whether 
Lord Macaulay’■ prophecy was to be realized 
or not

- ,Ü
- all A\M%\\V\4VUV\\Vt\\\VN\WUV\«

A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES Of THIS PAPER.1
!ALLAS RITCHIE.

President. He preferred to think,
GsmbStts, that at such times all ths liberty 
loving pwple of the «untry would units 
snd save the government, however much 
they might tight each other about polities.

Це stood thep* to p roulai ut, not as a 
Southern man, but a* an American citisen, 
and he wished that hie voioe oould reach 
every law breaker on the continent, that 
the men who wore the gray from 1861 to 
1866, and who confronted the Stare sod 
Stripes in that great conflict, would be 
fonnd side by eide with the щеп who wore 
the other uniform, following that same flag 
in upholding the dignity of the repnblio 
over which it floated, and every law upon the church; inorenaed voluntary offerings 
th* etetote books. amounting to over $4000 within past 10

years; average annnsi increase of income 
from *11 source» $300 or more. They had 
much notwithstanding difficulties to th»"k 
God for and to take coorage.

with
Cut out this coupon and forward, together with io cents to the 

Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand corner, by m«il_ 

post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 
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Newcastle, July 4th, 1864 in the church, the need of better provision 
for meeting the financial obligations of 
the synod, the. -fi. P. G. grant, the 
amalgamation of the synod and church 
society, the rearrangement of boundaries 
of parishes and missions. At the close of 
bis address the Bishop noted signs of 
encouragement in the work of the church 
viz : increase of communicants by $5 per 
cent during the but IQ years, though the 
number of members of the ohutoh has 
decreased; deepening of spirit паї life and 
corresponding desire to help on work of

:

I’M TELLING SQUARE-EDGED
К-/

M
r

.4
Of coarse Sir John

MASONIC HALL,
OHATH A.1VH.

?»

" OUTBURST or AfrLAUSS,

This utterance wss received with s tre 
étendons^ outburst of applause, which 
started on the floor and spread over the 
Senate Chamber and into the galleries.

No speech delivered in Congress einoe the 
war has done morf to wipe out ecction)ism 
«4 Lying e|)ont a foe}ing of good wifi 
between the North and the South then that 
delivered by Senator Gordon- 

Aa toon aa the applause bad quieted « 
that ha oould make himself heard Senator 
Daniel, of Virginia, eent to the clerk’s desk 
a resolution, which he offered as s substitut* 
te that offered by Senator Peffer,

It declared unreserved approbation of the 
oeqrse of the president in ordering the 
federal troops to Chicago and affirmed the 
oenatitntional authority and control of the 
Federal executive as abwlnto and nnqneg 
tinned in the existing condition ef affaire at

i.

OJSTZE1 SOLID ‘WDDJSZ

Mr. Wallace Hopper,
and his superb company of players opening with the laughable comedy

-.ми_ jA
The synod then received the report of 

the committee on amalgamation, sub
mitted by W. M. Jarvis Esq.

The Rev. Canon Forsyth presented the 
report of the corresponding committees 
on Domestic and Foreign Missions. 
Canon Forsyth else presented the report 
of committee on rearrangement of mis
sions. Rev. Mr, Campbell reported 
for the governors of King’s College, 
Windsor N. 8. Rev, 0. P, Hanington 
read the report of committee oa Sunday 
«houle, and-J, B. Foster submitted hie 
report as trustee of the church «bool for 

■ girls at Windwr N, 8,
The synod declared in favour of amal-

WHBR I BAT THAT I HAVE BEEN DEALING 
AT 1

W. T- HARRIS’, CHATHAM,
ynayad I ban never hod. tetter “THE LIGHTNING ROD AGENT”

Ші,
TheTh* toot line subsidy has been granted 

end ie on* more great step in Canada’s 
advancement.

The French Treaty which ha* passed 
the House of Commons is now before the 
Senate. There is a suspicion that certain 
members of the government would like to 
■ee it “killed” in the upper hooae. It is 
of mors importance to New Brunswick 
than to any other part of Canada and

ТГГЯГ’ТТ?. Ae He keepe e full line of 

V BOOTS A SHOES, DBT GOODS, neonrvx. iMg&gjgggytv» awat 100
ooesistlnx of Gold Wetehes. Silver WstnlMA ^Dtaaer Seta, Oheiuber Sets. Psrlor Limps, besides

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.’
GENERAL ADMISSION WITH OÜE PRESENT ENVELOPE 
RESERVED SEATS “ TWO

' MABT6LADE CLOTHING, DENTS’ FUR- 

" V МИНЮОЯ, FLOUR, MEAL, HAY, OATS,

100
, ЩШ

ШШшШ GRAIN, GARDEN SEEDS, *0.

asd sells cheaper 
sad yon will And

«a
•Ue- Ton try him 

you is no tie. REMEMBER WE DO ALL WE ADVERTISE.
TICKETS NOW ON SALS AT MACKENZIE'S DRUG STORKA CUSTOMER.
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|ÉÉfe; MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK JULY 19,1894.

Мавп» ririm of deceased, have moob active members (upon whom the responsi
bility of the work rests) will assist in these 
services they can be greatly battered. 
Make the young men’s meeting the rallying 
centre of the aeeooiatien.

The officiai report of the twenty-seventh 
maritime convention of the Young Man’s 
Christian Association, held recently at 8k 
Stephen, has been receive!. It is adorned 
with an excellent engraving of Maritime 
Secretary Marshall, also of J. C. MacKintosh 
of Halifax, Chairman Maritime committee, 
and John McKeen of Amherst, president of 
Sk Stephen Convention. There is also a 
fine group picture of the convention taken 
at 8k Stephen.

The report contains minutes of all the 
sessions of the convention and of the general 
secretaries’ conference, together with a 
comprehensive synopsis of the papers read 
and discussions held at those gatherings. 
There are also the tsbulated statements of 
maritime secretary, maritime treasurer, 
tables of the Provincial Associations with 
their managing officers, a list of the contri
butors to the maritime work last year, and 
mash other information of interest and 
value to Y. M. C. A. workers. Copies of 
the report will be mailed to those applying 
for them at the office at Truro N. 8.

had not been drinking on Thursday nighh 
By the sad accident eleven children are left 
father!
years, and leaves a wife and five children ; 
his brother, В1 ward, was 28, and leaves s" 
wife and four children. John McBsy was a 
widower, and leaves two children, one an 
invalid in the General РпЬІіз hospital. 
The Logans were sons of Charles Logan, 
now residing in Boston. [San.

Messrs. MoLellao * Holly have a raft of 
logs near Murray’s mill at the head of the 
falls. The raft was secured by two five-inch 
warps on the upstream end 
of the same size, downstream. On 
Thursday night some person or persons eut 
the two warps on the upstream end, bat 
overlooked that at the ether. The raft 
swung about bat was firmly held until day
break. when the vandalism was discovered 
and the logs secured. The ropes show as 
plainly as can be the marks where they 
were oak The firm has had the same thing 
happen before, and are well aware of the 
object, as in this ease of the persons who 
did the deed. The object is to send the logs 
adrift in the falls, and then those which do 
not go ont to sea are picked np by small 
boats and salvage claimed on each. Some
times the business pays well and the scheme 
is not detected ; other times, as in this ease, 
it does not succeed gad the perpetrators 
suffer. [Telegraph.

шШШ <*§«№
лимааg і-

= voxt or таaoid is 
EnUrtd CoaHviMfa the greet Ion they hire

Jnlj 7-Scfa Cnjho.w^t, 14, Braque,
J* В Tone,, gin wee _

7—8oh F.gl, „, Bonier, Charlottetown, We 
Ferguses, rate , _

JulrlO-Sch Row, 11, BaKjw, Ch.lh.rn, J.B.
11—Sch*Utile D^°l7, Somer, Sunimerside, Stewart,

l”ech*1fc..ng.llM, 11, MecKeusle. Shipper»* 

J- A B. Yoong, lobsters.
14—Sch Caaghnawife, 14. DngiJ. Chatham, J. A 

B- Young, get cargo,

Denial Login wm .boat 38
*

Sna Aunt—Angu McDonald of Btin- 
bid, who ni to eery eerioeely injured in 
the Moonhead rail tray eneideet « the О. P. 
H., tad eabnqneatiy reported deed, is still 
Kring In • eemi-anoonwione state, bat it is 
hoped he may reoor.r. The company bn 
three doetne in attendance upon him and 

h ■ eery precarious on* Hie 
mother Hen at Rooky HUI, BKmfield, in 
this eoenty, and two of hie brothers hues 
been to ме him, one of whom,-Hugh. It 
with him.

- .

f K $ M Ooox * WottsV. f"* “f
mnegeeteieto shew fa ОмЛаге ‘«.few

rT

Cleared Ceaetuiee
July 7-Sch I H 8, Sonier, Summersid#, J A E

T e-lch*1îW1H.tle8 , 40, Sonier, Chsrtottelown. 
JAR. Young, railway ties.

10— Sch Rose, 11, Braque,
bel. _

11— Sch ' L'tsle D, 17, Sonier. Chatham, Jra. 
Davidson, bel.

18—boh Ev.Dg.lln., 11, lfacKensle. ShlpprgHi, 
^14^J°C.^hMwig?’i4l Dngty, bhatham, B ti

roir or rairmi*
Entmi CxoMm

Jul, Soh White Bird, 17, Paquet, OhathM,
8-*%^rraîng7t«, 88, Ache, Newcastle, J. B. 

Snowball, gen cargo
Cltartd Coastwi*

July 2 - Sch White Bird, 87, Piquet, Chatham, 
Tractate. J * В

Yoong. canned lobsters* _ .. . D
7,-Sch Evening Star, SS, Ache. Chatham, J В 

Snowball, canned lobsters and packed herring

is at
hiefirm* allі

Ohsthsm. Mtiter,
_ A*ur B.D. Rankin. formerly
at Chatham ts apw engaged in

now and one warp,

acityat Craipotollo. ВVnaoBAl.i-Mr.aad MraH.dley V- Parker. 
Min RUa Parker and Між. Hurley are at 
Newcnti. and among onr moat welcome 
Sommer ehitore. Mr. Parker ia to return to 
Hew York the fatter pert of the week. Mrs. 
Parker, Min Parker and Mrs. Harley will 

prolonged stay.
Raw. J. X. Patera officiated in the servira, 

ef Sunday fast at ». Lake*» ia the absence 
of the pastor.

Bee. Canon Neales, of Woodstock, bee 
been the geest of Canon Forsyth at the 
Rectory, Chatham, «fan Saturday he* He 
iBidsf at the torsion fa ». Mery1» and 
also at Si. Peal's on Sunday.

Bee. WUliam A. Stewart of Ontario)

ї-Ші
о»ef the fa to ta»&

iSS.'
Mfaet-wa^s

fa No. Ц 
the sarefan of

«ВЗС

EXTRAORDINARY MARKED DOWN PRIDES.І ESS-I A

Wm*"*. a
quite » large■" '"-âL *i ■ґ ■of Отава < __ .

g^mtotmenteРевю or НжСЖАМІА

ssv UNAPRALLELED REDUCTIONS INipèp Remedy, the 
hy aU druggists.

fag ton deatn in the 
there of the Welfaos 
et be able to play n

of Dr. Cheden Pipty.9Щ
eood noted the nrefan ia St. Aadresrfa The garden party on the large and 

baantifnl ground» oi Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
Chatham, under the anspion of 8b Andrew's 
ehnreh, held on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, wee a great snooee* The numer
ous temporary structures, booths, tents etc. 
with their decorations of seirgreeos and 
bunting, the fee toon» of flags and lines of 
Chinan lantern* gare to the plane an 
appearance which pleased the eye in the 
nrtietie character of their design and wu 
sufficiently brilliant to attract thon who 
admire combination, for effect in light and 
coloring. The Indira and gentlemen who 
gire-their time and nreion to make the 
'party a anew* left nothing undone to plean 
their patron»; the different booth» were well 
■erred, the tea ample and enjoyable, the 
гопак by the Cypress Club bend and the 
impromptu concert organisation attractive 
and the "qniltiog" of Rer. Wm. Wilaon 
and Hon. Mr. Twaadto at the eloee features 
as distinctive in character as they were 
pleasant to witness.

Oor reporter bad left the ground» before 
the last nhmed .rent transpired, to we ere 
indebted to the World for the following 
aeoonnt of it:— .

Late in the evening Bee. Mr. Wilaon, 
pis tor of Sh Andrew's church

m 2 Fashionable Summer Dry Goods, Dresses, Prints. 
Challies, Cottons, Ginghams, Wraps, Muslins, 

Clothing and General Dry Goods for 
the warm summer weather, as 

well as for household use.

Chnreh ’ Chatham, hut Sunday in the 
absence of the pastor.SKS*

adrartked fa Chatham. They will, hoemeer,айдаяваг*1-
YLt ГО» Sal»:—Mr. ft W. Ward 

' ThfaU one 
Club fleet

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Vow I lsyaoDowato Bleep.
[The Wichita Eagle says that the follow

ing poem was left at that office by an 
unknown man who oame to aek for work.]

- Near the ramp-tire’s flickering light
In my blanket bed I He,

Going through the eh»4e ef night 
At ue twinkling stars on high.
•er me spirits In the sir 
Silent vlgUs teem to keep.

As I breathe my childhood prayer 
"Now 1 lay me down to Jeep.**

Sadly ring* the whlpporwtll 
In the boughs on yonder tree ;

Laughingly the dancing rill 
Swells the midnight melody.

Foemeo may be lurking near.
In the canyon dark and deep ;

Low I breathe in Jesus' ear- •
"I

Equally safe for young or old, Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla cleans— the Wood from all im-

CaowN La*d Office, 11 July, 1884. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Lice—ee la 

—lied to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reedfl «a follow* ;—

"19 No Spruce or Pire trees shell be cut 
by —у ДДоепеее under any License, not even 
for pêHngt wMch wt l not make a log aft least 44i, 
Ц fe# In length and ten Inch— at the email і endjW If any raeh shall be ont, Це*

and til Lfoeneee I Ate bswby notified, that fog the 
future, the provision* of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

TAe Qrsngemea.

Fowler №«ngs 'Lodge of Bathurst enter
tained a number of visiting member» of that 
order on Thureday fast at the Foists, several 
■Ore from the town, where they had e meet 
enjoyable picnic. Roe. A. F.Thomson, W.M. 
ol Fowler Lodge, and M 
Bar. Mr. Setter, Thomsen, Robineon, Wyae, 
Raid, Carter, Rohertoon, Roger* Manaiee 
and Mfan made apeeeim.

Шал

;
want» to Btil hie yeckkOelypeo. 
ef the faetaat of the Mfaamkhi

f ti^y^Hbift

J • ,

J. D. OREAOHAN, DHATHAM & NEWDASTtE.to none m h
Ska fa efaoof

X
AlHnghea*

El sold to Mr. Edward
nf|f!fr*iiiTTr-'ii- *~r ‘-r

8k Mato Bw 
87.25; Retort* flRSIA option of 
MiramkhL

b J TWEEDIE,
Surveyor uaewalpray Thee, Lord, my cool to keep*”c. HORSE, BUGGY AND PIANO

BY AUCTION.

'Mid the stars one Іксе I me.
One the Saviour called away : 

Mother who In Infancy 
Taught my batqr lips to pray. 

Her sweet spirit hover* near 
In this lonely mountain brake ; 

Take me to her, Saviour dear.
"If I should die before I wake.”

Ауте* lumber, 
lending to

«ебктШе.g:ï;i
> While thanking oar friends and customers for their patronage for the past score of yean, which we 

have spent catering to the Dry Goods trade of the Miramichi, we point with 
pleasure to the fact that

Mr. Kditor: I fee by the report of the 
of Oeaneil that Black villa has to 

pay flfl and <2 expeow of preparing » high
way bill whiah went before the legislature fast 
winter at the inetignatioe of Councillor 
Scofield, who meat here known thet the 
district it wm to effect wm opposed to it 
It, of oners* did not pen the legbletnre, 
but the BfaokeiUe ratepayers ere to he 
ed for Coen. Scofield', meddling in e matter 
whkh he did not nnderstond. Ho ought to 
pay the «lffhimeelf, and ttoa h. woaid be 
Caere careful before egeig iadnlging in each 
'-------

Trely yflnre.
■ i _ Тав Mill.

▲ Temflde.

t :
My1“ I will offer et neon on

■ new ready for dnHeary and leant patron.
- шш*——ме*** SATURDAY, 21 ST% Fainter grows the flickering light 

A* each ember «lowly dies; 
Plaintively the biro* of night 

Ftil the air with saddening crie* ; 
Over me they seem to cry:—

"Ton may never more awake.”
Low I lisp. "If I should die,

I pray Thee, Lord, my soul to lake.**

Smiu. OUR GOODS HAVE ALWAYS BEEN RELIABLEThe other asm- 
wffl not he famed until after September, 

tag holiday tour.
at my weigh eoatee,

ONE HORSE, GOOD ROADSTER OR WORKER, 
ONE BUGGY, SECOND H AND.
ALSO, ONE SQUARE ENGLISH PIANO.

TERMS AT SALE.
' WM.WYBB. Auctioawr

Ctothu* ltlh July, 1894.

are
and in every way aa represented, and that it has always been our aim to make the purchasing power of a 

dollar greater at our warehouses than in any other place. This we feel Las been appreciated by the 
discerning public, as shown by the ever-increasing volume of trade we do and 

tne general feeling of satisfaction expressed by our customers.

IN GIVING AN OUTLINE OF OVER

g

fa qafaklj eared by "Now I Uy me down to sleep.
I pray Тім* Lord, my anil to кмр ; 

III should die Iwfore I wtk.
І юту The* Lord, my «oui to Uk.."

who wm
sixteen years ago, wm led to the band stand, 
like a lamb to the slaughter, and ao great a 
crowd gathered around that he could not 
here escaped if hi had tried to do ao. The 
Hon. Mr. Tweedfa, on behalf of the ladies 
of 8k Andrew,! ehnreh and other friend* 
premntod a baantifnl quilt and pillow-shams 
to him, lor Mr* Wilaon, and made a vary 
happy speech, expressing the pleasure ef 
himself and the congregation to hieing Mr. 
Wilaon one. more in Chatham, and assuring 
him that ha would he remembered by hie 
Miramiehl friends while life tasted. He 
made a feeling reference to the death of Mrs. 
Geo. B. Fraser in hi» spaaoh*

Mr. Wilaon replied, expressing his grati
tude to rewiring thi. token of regard for 
Mr* Wilma, and for the magnificent 
reception» he bed received from St. 
Andrew'* Sk John's end 8k Lake's 
ohorche* as well m from the people of 
Hewemti* He had thought of hh Mirami
chi friend, erery day of his ra.id.noe in 
Scotland, and would never forgrt them. If 
they never met again on earth he hoped they 
would meet in Beeeen, where partings ere

&СЖ
Hawker'» liver pittaw

■ : Wee n a Baa»?—There wm s 180-pound YACHT FOR SALE.
Tbs Stwroch, Tkst, Prise 

Bleed YMbt, ‘Calypso.'
Complets In detail.

-A , . Ota fa front el Henry Cook-* Berrinfftoe 
street, today, eeeght by J. A. Fremr fa n 
mimoa net ia the Bey of Fuday, end killed 
onahere.lt famtpcitfltoheneie ham.«md

Got Hia Dm

Young Mtn’t Ohilstiaa AseocUtion ef
Winner, Cabin, Sloop 

Laonchad spring 1800. FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS’ WORTH OF MERCHANDISEMeeting, held every week in their room, 
upstair* Поскеп Building, m follow, 

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
end Praia*
^^Mondey evening at 8 o’clock, for ВіЦа

Tneaday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
alma.

’ All young man ere moat cordially invited 
to all ol these meeting*

feet
Amendons length

Water Line
27 S

' which are new thrown to the mercy ef buyers, we respectfully assure the shopping public that every 
article, price, color, and quality shall be strictly as represented—All new, seasonable and 

stylish, • Purchassd for spot xcash and Thousands of Dollars 
paid by us this season for Customs Duties in 

Chatham and Newcastle.

About half past six o’clock on Friday 
lato, Chatham wm visitedjby a Utile tornado, 
whioh wm the moto severe known here for 
many yean, The wind came from the west, 
breaking end nprootiag flreee and levelling 
fame, fa ite petit, end w»a accompanied by 
rete.whMh fall HkB sahmt, to the extent of a 
hait faeh ta ftvnmtantm fa aom. toealltire.

Uepth
0 8

oLartor, ef 
tried fog

„ Draft
Will be »oid very ohup. Terms 0* application 
to owner.

D. W. WARD.

’. R. L trie ■ ft

* Chsthsm, Jane tSrd, 1894.
..Ihfcr.u ; " WARNING.

і All ІЖГСО. ere hereby forbidden to miter open, 
.»»• over er otherwise trempe», opoe tb. property 
fate. County ofNorthumraetind known tithe 
Aim. Horae bum end grove end particularly про» 
the titter, without th, pnmtidou of the Oum- 
miedourre or keeper of the County Alma Boom, 
Util each créons will herd Mr be ddt with

■

^btppiug §tm
Bolaataern am damaged, that whiah anffwed moat being 

Bm aller Snowbett'e handmme ground» where 
two large treat were destroyed and plants 
much injured. The Solvation Army tent 

afao torn.

DwttixoIXiB »■ Ж From.

if the largest ever held on DO YOU WANT THE LATEST STYLES ?J*OXT or CHATHAM.
Entend frtmSea

July IS-Bk Frans, 488» Bohmam, Bslbst, F В.

17-Bk Provldenee a., 8M, Aet* Randan, W.M. 
McKay, bel.

пава arrived by train from different peints

Just Look at These Prices!AccvntlDg to law.
A. B. TEMPLETON, 

Keeper of the Anne House 
County oi Northumberland

who drove to the piaoie 
About twenty регент tul ip

ef Entend Coaeheim.
і July 4-Sch Frank, 88, МІЦег, П*піек, Master,

8—fich Florenee^Mey. 74. Anderson, batos Harbor. J W A J АоЩгаоп, bel 
6—Sch Janet A* Î8, HAorelsn,

Teacher Wanted.from Frederieten. The whole eemeannity onoerely sympa
thies* with Gw. B. Fremr Req, over the 
death of hie mtimnble wife, whiah took 
place on Tuesday afternoon. The deomaed 
lady—n daughter ef the lato Professor W. 
Brydooe Jack of the Dei varsity of New 
Brunswick—wee most highly «teamed by 
all whs knew her. She leave» a husband 
and eight yoong children. The funeral took 
pfato yesterday afternoon at 6 o’clock and 
wna largely attended, although the notice of 

ntoeamrily limited. Rev. Wm. Wil
ma ef the North Perish church, Aberdeen, 
formerly pester of Sk Andrew'* ouadneted 
the servie* waived by the Rev.Meein. Mo- 
Key Steel and Stewart. The pell berert were 
Merer* Wm. Anderson, M. S. Benton, 
Robert Murrey, Geo. K. Fisher, Alex,

v of 60 piee* AH Wool ChslUes cut down from 30 to 12$ cents. 78 pieces Dress Goods reduced from 16 
to 7$ cento. All Wool Dress Goods reduced from 26 and 30 to 15 cento. Fall Double Width 

Dress Goods from 35 and 40 to 25 cents. Cashmeres, Merinoes, Whipcords iic.

Iwer*0» The d wetting > 
Robineon A. tferoy, to Avery’e Portag* era. 
tore* by lightning Wedamdey 

^ Of fast week.. Mr* Hovey. wke wm 
ta the fteel dee* to the tiare,

« Albertos, MAfter,
este

5— Sch Leigh J, 84, McLton, Snmmsrslde. W S 
Logcle, hal

6- rieh White Bird, tr, Psoqori, Bbtppegsn, W 8 
Lonis, gsn ortifo

6-Sieft Writer Alton,
Meter, bri

S—Sch Lome, 18. Sonier, варів, W 8 Loffgte, 
ТЗсТвмЬигп, 74, WlUet, Sydney, J В SnowbiU,

Tor echool diauict -Bo. 7 Bartholomew River, . 
•raced a* third a Urn femtie tarahar. Apply matter 
atitij te

bo mere.
Then, is obedience to a whispered request, 

Mr. Wilaon addressed Mr. Tweedie, ta e 
pleasing apreoh, and premntod to him, on 
behalf of the ladies of 8k Andrews ehnreh, 
in acknowledgement of hfa kindness in 
opening hie grenade for the gegjen party, n 
beautiful quilt and pillow shams.

The Surveyor Genera 1 replied, «eying he 
had not expected anything of the kind. He 
felt it hie duty, as a member ef the congre
gation, to de what he canid to help the 
ehnreh, and his grounds had bean opened 
freely end without hope of reword. He wm 
plemed with the gift, and would am it end 
hand it down to hie descendent».

The speaker, were londly applauded by 
the throng.

A large number of Mr. Wilson's photo
graph» were sold on the grounds.

*.

о, Tr—

WE DO NOT WANT TO BOTHER YOU68, Richards, Magdalen*,
remind a abash that atmaned her and THIS WILL BE A NOVELTY.mg •» emmfaea the next day.

-
WITH THE FANCY NAMES OF THESE DRESS MATERIALS. THEY ARE AXL THE LATEST 

AND NEWEST, THAT JUDGMENT AND EXPERIENCE COULD 
SELECT FROM TWO CONTINENTS.

coti
: Tor one month only 

balance of bo
in faFob ore Lamato r-Mw. Jraie N< 

having a cheap doting out aato. to clear off 
«took; The opportunity to 

ebofae Millinery, ennehedra, gloves 
oQk* to* fa emo that ought to ottreot the 
bdfao from aU potto ol tire country,a.gmatae

Joete Noonan will rail the 
Turner MUlumry at7—eohBo*. U, Braque, Trratoti, Urate, ran

7—8ch Autumn Belle, 76, KcLeu, Vinton, Master, 
bedJ : 5 Coaxing Prices For Cash.it »-Soh St Peter, 16, Oil 11* Tlguleh, Master, 

9-Sch 8t Patrick, 11, White, Albertan, Master,
rattle

*

We hold 3000 yards of Summer Silks for Ladies’ blouses rod jackets at a great sacrifice.. Not only a clean sweep of Millinery bat
10-Bob Lion. 4S. Richards, Magdatens, Master,; ^ Jt-SUNSHADE’,bri
10-Sloop Bmvsr, 28, Dlghard, Tlgnlsh, A* В

ЧЙПиіМсКІ*
MAster. bri HOUSEHOLD 600DSVCARPETS, WINDOW

HANGINGS, DRAPERY, TOWELS.
CONSIDER THIS SLUMP IN PRICES:-

ELEGANT GLOVE3,
RELIABLE HOSIERY,

68, McKle, New LondOB, 

10—Sch Ksglc, 89, Sonier, Trscsdte, Master,
f : \ ada Bnto.ro Railway,

;; Maryavilfa an Mneéeff
B’C pa » train of flat rare ‘

jemping fan one ear to another he wm 
^ etrack by a pfejeettpg deal in the abderaen.

At first it wm thought hie fajnrim would 
prove fatal, hot ho fa improved and expeete 

- . won to ha able to ■* e|É

Ш badly fajerod at 
Hewm 

with dmk and.

* ------and W, 8. Loggia. The inter im;
t wm in Sk Andrew's burial ground. Mrater&jal Oeughnavrag* 14, Braque. TrwtiHe,

_ia-*ehETrator8ter, 38, Ache, Shlppegra, J.B. 
Snowball, loteten.

12 -Sch Jennie May, 1», McGrath, Tignieb, Mae- 

^Ù-^Bçh Avalon, in, WUllem* Sydney, В, B. 

18—Sch LcTiul* 18, McCarthy, Tlgnlah, J. a
Snowball, k>beurra.
ija-Sch Lome, 1* Sonia, Sepia, W. S. Loggia, 

^14^ch Maggie, Roach, 48. MeUay, Sydney, Mae 

14—Sob Llealc D., 17, Soetir, Traced!* Master,

THK BEST MAKES OF
For the complexion ora Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 

It bri age blooming health to wan cheek* Corsets And Underwear.
AND A VARIETY OF

:8HOT SILKS, VEILING, ETC.
Ohâllengt Tor “Ifidemptlon.”

Ге lie Xditor of He Advamcr.
Dean Sir:—.
As I area to-day about to leave the North- 

omberlaad County route where I have been 
travelling my well known hors* blend 
Messenger for the reason of 1894, I wm 
informed that Mr. George Marquis had 
stated that Mr. Roger» of Bath a rat had 
written him laying that he wm prepared" 
to trot hit horse Redemption against any 
trotting etallion in Northumberland County 
for $100 n aide on either the Bathurst, 
Chatham or Newerat’e track.- I called upon 
Mr. Marquis to «certain the troth of Uu 
matter, and "after aoa* apparent reluctance 
he informed me that he had motived the 
letter referred to. 1 infer that this chal
lenge wm particularly intended for 
bland M 
Kogm
cover the $10 deposit to bind e match here 
which I made with the editor of the 
Advakoi earlier in the «aeon. Had he 
done so he might here been aooommo late d 
on bis own term* It really seems strange 
that Mr. Rogers’ friend here should toll a 
number of people about what Mr. Bogera 
had written him several weeks ago bat take 
no stops to let me know anything about it 
until I sought hlm ont m above stated. 
Even now I would like to demonstrate the 
oepeUlitim of bland Messenger as a trotter,- 
bat а» 1 have arrangement» made to take 
him to P. В bland on 16th task, I eaono t 
remain to find out whether Mr. Bugera 
really meant bnaioea* but if he does and 
will make a match for the earn named ($100) 
to be trotted on the Kingston, Kent County, 
track on any day ia the month of September 
which he may choose, I will bring Messen
ger back from the Island for the purpose of 
the contrat, thug going a good deal more 
than half way to aooommodate Redemption'a

:
Caught Again Window Curtaine $1.75 reduced to 95 cents. Hemp Carpets (yard wide) 15 cents. Good full width 

Tspeetry Carpet* 29 cent». Those Rich Moquette or Velvet pile Carpets $1.25 per yard, •
Those Suheib Carpets and new rich ..patterns are really worth $1,95,

They are selling very -’fast, a perfect furnish
ing for a house.

George G. Corey, alao under cover of 
doing a robber ftamp baaiaew in Sk John, 
Wm engaged in the criminel work of patting

me Id mind when 
yon corns u ones

Seven voOeet-Tbe Priées of Welee’yeeht 
_itouoi* bee woe .tree ewe no* hem the 
TigQaat doriag the paaO wrak, making 
Won in аомеміоо. In the eighth the Vigilant 

ДВЬочк tho Brttoonia area dfaakUd in 
faw eighth by her gaff-jaw breakto* the 
Vigilant would have won ta any oae* « ahe 
had a lead of aie minutes aad was atiU 
gataleg at the tiara ef the mfahap.

out this “fld'» or keep 
buying th. above goo* jl

Cut

CHEAP SALE IS ' ON,bti.bogus money in circulation, and detected 16—Sch Janet A, 88, Henrihen, Traced le. Master, 
bti.

18—Sch Leigh J., 64, McLean, Snmmeralde, W. & 

Row, U, Braque, Traradl* R. Hecken,

about ton year» ago, when he rawed n term in 
the_peoetantiary, is again in the meshes of 
tho faw. He w« betrayed into the ' hands of 
the Sk John police by a 
Allhrighkof Queens County,to whom he sold 
bogus тому on Friday fast amounting to 
$9001 taking therefor Allbright’e good money 
to the nine of $100. Corey wm arrested at hie 
hones in Sk John before he suspected that 
hie fast exploit had been exposed and he is 
now undergoing the preliminaries whioh will 
end ta hfa spending another term in the 
Dorchester penitentiary.

' ' '

STAPLE GOODS.W YOU ARE SURE TO GET BARGAINS. 

Ch»th»o, July 16,1894.____________ __________

ra ,
vV

owned Harry J. ^l^-вс^і Lsora B., 90, Bonnell, Charlottetown,

16—boh White Bird, 27, Paquet, Bhlpnegso, 
W. B. Loxgte, lobsters.Ш X

FURNACES FURNACES, 
WOOD OR C.OAL.,

Full 27 inch Cotton 2}, worth 4 cents. Yard wide Cotton 3J, worth 5 cents. Heavy flue Gray Cotton 
6, worth 8 cents. 40 inch fine Cotton 8, worth 12 cents. Cotton Warp 68 cents a bundle, 

worth $1.00. Shirting Giqghams, and Prints Ц, worth 10 cehtfl. .Rich Fast Color 
ChsUies 5c., reduced from 10 cents. Fine Cambric Printfi 8 c., reduced from 

12c. Wide French Cambric Prints 10c. This lot of high classed Cambrics 
such as are usually sold at from 15 cents to 25 cents per yard.

Cleared br SenTaurmosic:—The Miremfahi Telephone
Oufbrandeeo, Valenoti.July 4—Bk Aserion. 91 5,

J В Snowball, derig 
У Bk Кжщжк, 849. Troytend, Derry. W M McKsy,

O* have ordered a eugaeto awitoh heard 
for their central odto* Ohaihaa* end aR tire 

the exnheage will be replaced 
by a lot similar to tho* seed at the Werii’e 
Fair, and which aw# the blast improved.

WHICH I CAN FURNISH ATdeals
fi-Bk Sin, 497, MaichTieh, МнгаоШ**, J В 

Snowball, deris 
6—Bk Melensste, REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOB STOVES

1248. Frivold, Cardiff, J В
V- Snowball, deris

11— Bk Ooapstitor, 878, Rosenboum, Liverpool, 
W. M. McKsy, deris. „ v

12- Bk Amaranth, 1198, Forbes, Brifsst, W. M. 
McKsy, de*le.

14—Bk U»ko, 449, Hriman, Ipsakk, J. B. Snewbril, 
deals.

14—Bk Ouloera. 623, Hansen, Oaaeton, J. В
"ТІЙ" Lufl*A. Meltney, 617, Boot* Derry, Wm. 

Hicham* deal».
17-Bk Zipper* 86* Une* Glasgow, J. B. 

unowbell, deal*

m 10 CENTS IS A SLAUGHTER PRICE FOR THEM.Tha «ЬеегіЬея of the eorapany wUl he |tad 
hear ef thfa step to plaee the aervioe to ger end regret thet Mr, 

did not take steps tolevel Aressum.
AT LOW PRICE*

ALL WOOL CHALLIES Ще. REDUCED FROM 30 CENTS.

The above Cambric* and Challies make a cool, fluffy, stylish blouse waist or dress for a lady or girl, 
Be in time and hAve first choice.

. The seventeenth annual suasion of theTho reader» ef the Howoaeti» 
Advocate an, donbtira* pleased over fan 

reniât yd»» the editorial 
of Mr. J. i. Heree, to whore 

il Ifli eaai[ap~~ fTJ~‘— of the Mire- 
miehi ara greatiy Indebted for work whiek 
he irevor ready to do lor there when they 
find it aniraery to enter upon the enjoy 

,rerant ef their holidays.

PUMPS; PUMPS,
le* variety, all olttie beet stock which I will 

anil low far cash.

Supreme Council of the Royal Areenam vu 
held at Detroit Mich., during the week 

dth Jon* The report» show 
that eattmltare and prosperity prevail, and 
that the Order has abondant reason for

Chômé Ceuttwtia.

;
July 4—Sob Jennie Armstrong, 88, Gallant,

^“S'j^^.'&rath, Tfatita, M» 

ter. 1 amber ..... .
4 -Sch Annie O, 88, Bennett, Blchlbtoto.

T-Snh Ldgh J, 84, Metre* Snmmeralde,

A. 0 McLean Chatham.congratulation. The Supreme Regent in 
hfa report arid ”We are proud of the peat ; 
we congratulate ourselves on the present, 
aad we fare the future with a confidence 
justified by n splendid history. There ere 

* 184,008 members in the Order, and 
the fast that in A893 the «* of $3,770,750 
wo placed in the hands gf the loved ones of 
iliipm~j brothers, and the number of

Men’s Wear. Headquarters forFOR SALE.w «

Men’s Youths’ and Children’s
* ^T^Sch Minnie E Moody, 111, Long, Sarnroersid.,' 

W 8 Loggia, brick
5- 8* Loo hie l, 

ter, lumber
8-8* Florence May, 74, Aedereon, Vornon Rive r, 

J W A J Anderson.
8 -Sch Henry Swsn, 88, Shsnd, Mu’grave, AAR

Ь<ЙвсЬвWriter Alcoa, 68, Rlchsrd, Msgdriens, 

Rasssll boards
8—Sch Whits Bird, 17, Psqnet, Bhlppegeu, W 8 

Loggia, gen cargo
6- Sch Lome, 18, Bonti, Sepln, W 8 Loggia, gee 

°*7^8ch auee, 11, Basque, Traced!* Master, gee 

“î^lch Frank, 20, Miller, Altortea. Master,

T-Bch Lerenl* 1* McCarthy, Tlgnlah, Heater.

T-Sch Janet A, 28, Henretan, Altorto* Hamer

8—Sch Lion, 4* Richard, Magdalen* Muter, 
lumber

10-Sloop Braver. 28, Dlgnsrd, Pokemouobe, 
^оДсЬІЇах’іеГ***^»!". Traoedl* Master, lnm-

10- Sch Bt Patrick, 11, White, Alberto* Master, 
lumber

11— Sch CflOKhntiWtigti. 14. Beeque; Tmosdte, 
Master, geu ctitgo

II—Son paragon, 84, Stiffonl,
JW4J Anderson, lumber 

U—Sch Msggie Roach, 43, Mrilsy, Rlchlbocto, 
Master, 1 timber.

14—Sch Jennie M»y, 19, McGrath, Tigrish, Mis
ter, lumber. »

14—Sch Little D., 17, Sonier, Traosdle, Muter,

H^-Sch Reeborn, 74, Willet, Plctoo, J. B. 
Soowbril, lumber.

14-8* Annie T. McKle, 88, McKle, Charlotte- 

Sqmmcralde,
A. Martin, Iqmber.

17—Sch white Bird, 27, Beqoet, Shlppegan, W.8. 
Loggte, gen cargo.

The ІепешеьС house and property, 106 test front,

iSïttftSS «SSTLîrfe ЇЖ
* perticotere apply te

SARAH M. BLAIR, 
Executrix

I Executors oi the estate 

ChstHm July th 1894.

Committed roe Trial.—J. C. Cormier, 
it fir tho Stager Wg. Oe. at Ceraquet, 

от e 
made before Hr. 

. J. à O'Brien, I. V.. by lfr. John a 
for the eore. 

to stand far

41, Smith, Charlottetown, Mu-

tK on the fith task
1

or WARREN 0. WINSLOW 
or GORDON M. BLAIR 
of the late George A blalr.

CLOTHING. OUR STORES AT NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM ARE THE GREAT
TERMINAL POINTS BY

areereoMate the post year haring remained 
the —— m for rarer el year* should impress 
eeoh member with en earnest desire to draw 
oadmr the bénéficient folds of the Royal 
Aroaaem banner, all their friends who are 
outride the «roi*”

Miramiehi Conçoit was the reripieut, and 
the medium, through which wm promptly 
paid fast year, the en» of $9,000 ont of the 
faige aeaoent reeatiooed shore.

Forera for application may be had from 
J. 8. Beneoa Raq. M. D. Regent end lied. 
Examiner, William Witeon, Coil, George 
Watt, Tree, or John Fotheribgham Secre
tary, Miramiehi Coennil No. 441.

'Rodfse* ef 8k John, 
tunny, baa been roe
trial at the next ritoh* ef the Ciroatt Coart HEART FAILURE.

FAINTWËS8.
THE RIVER ! OR THE RAIL!THE ROAD! "a

Mr.Нив а* Зминає:
ALONG THE BEAUTIFUL VALLEY OF THE MIRAMICHI RIVER, WHERE HEALTH 

AND PLENTY, PEACE AND PROGRESS, EVER CHEER AND RE
WARD A CONTENTED PEOPLE.

•titaà Semday morning. Ha had bean ill for 
% mood while. Hewaia brother ef the fate 
-gir A. J. Smith, and n native ef flhedfa* 
He wMaboasSS yenreof eg* In hfa enrifar 

■otiro days Mr. Smith was well 
tasoaoef the

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA,
With

Complete Nervous Prostration,
Cured by Using

HAWKER’S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC.

If Mr. Bogart ia in earnest I request him 
to communicate with me at I»t 7, West 
Cape, P. В. I. any time before the end of 
the present month;

We Respectfully Submit the Following Prices.
her

plea rant, genial
in Westmorland.

W, P, Howard. 

owner of Island Messenger. A suit of Men’s Linders and Drawers 50 cents. Men’s fine wool Tweed. Pants $1.75. A guaranteed 
Man’s suit, perfect fit, $7.50. A beautiful fitting cloth suit, all wool tweed 10.60 A Corkscrew 

or Diagonal Suit $12.50. A fine Tailor-made Suit $14.50. Ladies’ Capes, Coats and Jackets.
: A LADT’A ЖХГ ШЯХЯКСЯ.

Mr. Wm. Thompson of МоаеамЬ, N. В* says : 
“For 2 years past my wtihnss enflerai with 
Arm* Pynreyera acremprated with omapjto.
eenentione&out the heart which freeuentiy 
produced sn rite* of teintasse. She pecflie* 
wrak and nervous, lest nil snsr*y, sad hnd » 
constant feeling of dread* She snflbradwtik 
intense pain in the etemaeh after ratipff, 
which wm asnrihr followed by the smoftbertog 
ммгііоп shout tho brart noàfaimHnp ffprils. 
She tried » greri пишу г«цм*и nfd was vested 
by the doctors lbs some time, but obtetesd no 
relief. Bbe beesme so dieeonrmged ttfft she 
ffnve up eU hope of ever ffettingbeteWvWbsn

аздаетШ
to aeroaml enaro hofaraae of. Wt did so end 
she obtained Immediate relief hem the dlatrem 
alter taking the second doe* end toe loittirasn 
to Improve ever sties oatfl radar toe Is as well 
ra ever, and can enjoy tor food without tier of 
angering. I cannot speak too highly of these 
saleable medicines which have reetamd my 
"toto hetiib aad strength tad saved fatoh 
suderln* and аврем*’’

Rev. Henry If. Spike, Rector ef Mesreaah,

procraeoa seen ramnrxsois rssnits.

Chsthnm July 12. 1894, Ohsrlottstown,
A Dat at Bat ev Vnt-фЬ» mtotentfal 

- - r, 1er the parpen of 
end prank partira 

a day at

::: T M. o. A Notai.

aft
A Bad Aflhtr.

About midnight on Thareday, John Mo- 
Bay, Edward Logan and Daniel Logan left 
jndiaotowo in a beat belonging to Charles 
MMton to pish np log» drifting ebon* 
Bari? yesterday morning the host wm found 
floating, bottom op, and not far from it wm 
found a log to whioh wm fastened » piece of 
rope. The boat wm considerably damaged 
on the bottom, indicating that it had been 
on the roche before «pairing. The oars and 
and rom-looke were goo* The night WM 
dark and wet, end it is presumed - tkat the 
men got fast, end before they realised it 
were into the whirlpool» and the boat was 
beyond their control. There is no reason- 
gbto ground for belief thet the men are alive 
They wars Rndonbtedly pitched into the 

. tolls with th* cupelling of the boat, and 
th«i bodies were in nil probability earned 
sot to sen. All throe are wall known 
Strait fibre* Mionron, and aa far as known

The balance of our Spring and Summer stock, about 50 garments,Quit* n lively Intel eat fa being taken in 
eheoker playing at the room* A checker 
tournament to proposed. There tqar be 

of oor good checker players outride of 
the areoetotion who would ilka to enter the

to
fahïkM*mbtt 
fain to thet pfaaa tomorrow, Friday,

half past І6ОТ, re tiré* oifüf «w for

WILL BE CLEARED OFF AT HALF PRICE.№k
■_ :

Wholesale buyers and Store-keepers get still closer terms.proposed too raiment. The general Moretary
would be'pleased to learn of any raoh. *Ш

. The mereherehip list fa grednelly 
approeehtag the one hundred mark. Any 

of good moral eharactar, irrrapeo 
tire of belief or creed, may join. Iterate 
only two dollars a year for tall membership 
in th« Chatham Areopfatioo, »=4 » member- 
ship ticket hoc* is $о»4 І» «V aaeoriation 

in Amerioa.

bashing, fishing eta., wm » 
Chatham wilt to Mtofaid entire 

trip at Tg. hhd#»4

Г0ПТ or CAKPBSLLTOK 
Entered from Sea

Jane 2S—В 8 Tor тога, 1080, J Erast, Buffor, 
J McKinley

Entered Coaetwtee
Jriy 8—Sch Mstiktx, 40, Heines, Blchibactoта'тїїй

to

J. D. CREAGHAN,li».4$, ■ >

ІШШШ*»**a$,Bn$afaef Mr. Lrtmto
ms И. Or. *qri* A Ж Alfxaada*

Cleared Jbr Sea. v
July 4-Bk Jokanns. 1181, Kira si—, Gtisgew,

W7-8tr Тої mora, 1080, Erast, Or—oek, McKinley, 

■pool wood

rate. CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE. •"•'ЙЙЙІІ

sad fa'maa toped that there of the amoetatioo at* 
l’a meeting

Active
naked to remember the young 
(Sunday 4 p. m.) and the Mohdap night

Sold by ril druggists end general dsekf ■ 
ТОКІО 50 ris.; PILLE tffrite 

Mxnntectnrad by the
(UfftEDimnciino^XAi.

St. John, N.

Л mCleared Coaetwlee
July S-В* Metilds, 46, Haines, Bkhlb note 

P*?7toli JmSTl* Çyr, Dsfaoori* Captain, mit
fa WM really to aad tha*

fever ta' aa hospital at eeeverastiooal Kbit olara. The meeting ;July 2nd, 1894,F»0«b aad Mfaa Kthri bri Sunday woe ft good one, bet if nil th#
д 3 * - Л _
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 19, 1894.
.; [ESTABLISHED 1852.]Miramichi Advance,hnzietie» inwparaole from the mother’ll United States," pointing to how well build

ers of machinery in this conn try supply 
the wants of domestic manufacturers of 
textiles.

.ærsygissss

бгоігоі §»9І0Й».
GATHERED ABROAD. .HH

People of Russia, as « rule, speak only 
their own tongue.

■There are now four thousand mors He
brews in Jerusalem than there were fifty 
years ago.

In London there la a far company which 
was established during the reign of Henry 
ТІП.

The smpiece at Chita her sent Яте 
ladles*» the court of Berlin in order 
to learn -,German manner» am eti-

So sweet and so natdral a thing is piety 
among women that men have come to re
gard a woman without it as strange, it not 
unhealthy. ^-J. Q. Holland.

FROM UNDER THE GROUND»
The . mines tributary to Stoite City, 

Mont, hate an output of <88,000,000 a 
У»". V ' '

A rein of mineral wax, which resembles 
puts better, la. been.diaoorered by peat» 
diggers in Ireland. ' ; ,

The ой Bbaario mines, in Mexico, are 
said to hare yielded $506,00O.OW worth of 
ore in two centuries.

At a depth of 8,000 feet is the famous 
Comstock mine at Virginia City, New., the 
waters that trickle from sides, roof and 
bottom hare a uniform temperature of 170 
degrees Fahrenheit.

Australia mined. 4,087,929 tone of coal 
last year. The supply is apperently inex
haustible, and ie counted on to be an im
portant factor in the future industrial de
velopment of the country.

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,We Respectively Invite You\{чш mCHATHAM, N. B.«b» ЖГ.M,
ex

Ям!port rain The The subscriber having leased the above
S88.<WO,000

Britain is iiext. paying ЇЗЗ.ОООООО^іьіГо 
Chtaa, $24,000,0UQ,„3 the. France, **$,.

The exports of iron aid steel from Great 
Britain for the four months to Audi *0 
shewajlecldad d«»M£ This y„> the 
tout amount wea 778,0* tons, ralneil at
£5,778,001. while in- the corresponding 
period of lest year it was 881,835 tons, 
rained at.£5,881,846; the diininnti 
quantity being 10.4 per cent.,.and in 
IS-І per cent. There has been

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
• and materials in his line.

I.
1queltsL

'Dijon, Fromm hes . popietrrosrtth a 
record that can be traced to 788 A D. It 
is 122 feet high and 41 feel in oirsumfer- 
snoe at the base. •<

Л The gigantic earth worms which infest 
the fiver banks In Gippeland, Australia, 

often grow to be six feet yong end from 
one to three inches in diameter.

On the occasion of the birthday of the 
Sultan of Turkey recently all the persons 
imprisoned for small offenses who had 
senred out two thirds of their eentenoei 
were released.

The most remarkable echo in thé world 
Is in one of the rooms of the Pitefhedn. 
Striking the hands together is said to make 
a noise equal to firing s twelve-pounder in 
open sir.

»iy-'i,

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be tnade a specialty. Stoves, Ploy-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

і•. *
-

!
іon in 

value 
a very

Urge loss this year in the exports of rad
ioed material to the Australian colonies, 
and a «till larger one 1» the shipment» of 
all clama of iron and ateel to India, ao 
that-the manufacturera are realising the 
effect of the silver policy in the latter 
eountry.

? ;

JOB PRINTING JAS. G- MILLER.
T0|CALL AND 8ДОаЕі^ВУЬАНОК|8ТОСК OF

'r>AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE f Established 1866.Boots & ShoesSOMETHING NEW.

▲ new metal named poweUtte has been 
discovered in Idaho.

Hospital ambulances are new fitted with 
pneumatic tires.

A vest pocket telescope has been in
vented.

Australians are beginning 
shoes tnade of cowhide

An elevator up Mount Calvary is in con
struction fur the benefit of tourists.

Earthenware sleepers have been tried at 
Shimbaehi station* Japan, with satisfac
tory results.

By the invention of a woman, threads 
are now cnt on watch screws that are finer 
than a human hair.

The tieker telegraph is now being Intro
duced Into many big apartment and flat 
houses in Loudon by the owners for She 
benefit of the tenants.

REQUIRED FOB SPRING AND SUMMER.

&JNLAP U00KE & Ct5w

TAILORS,

A UTTLE MISCELLANY.In A. D. 982 s town law was promulgat
ed at Strasebnrg requiring the carpenter» 
ko do в prescribed amount of work every 
Monday for the bishop. No compensation 
was given for the work.

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL

For Style, Easy Fit and Serviceability Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00,
AMHERST, N. S.

There are leee than 800 pure blooded 
Greenlanders.

Photographs have been taken 500 feet 
under water.

The armadillo is the mouser of South 
American families.

A Sacramento gardeuer irrigates his gar
den by dog power.

A Philadelphian h* invented a four- 
winged flying machine.

A Swedish copper mine has been Work
ed without interruption for 800 years.

Mulhall soys that the life of a locomo
tive is usually fiffren years end its earn
ings $800.000.

Th<* amount of candy consumed in Can
ada everv year has been ietimated st 2,000 
tons. ' *fm -

The squirrel monkey has a larger brais 
proportionately than any other animal, not 
excepting man.

ALWAYS ON HAND:—you will find it decidedly advantageous to look over 
leur Aeplay of

ta use hone- RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

- - .
UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.Щк

Ü
-----AND-----

English education dates from Alfred the 
Great, who ordered that the eon of every 
freeman who could afford it should bo- 
taught reading and writing.

The first private library mentioned by 
historians was that of Aristotle, В. C. 834. 
Strabo says it was large, 
mention the number of the

A circular issued by the United States 
bureau of education shows that in 1821 
there were 8,804 libraries in the United 
Stages containing 1,000 volume# and up-

The library of the Vatican is th 
sor of the Roman imperial libraryr founded 
by Augustus, and contains many manu
scripts that were written during the later 
empire.

The translation of Quintas Cur tins by 
Vsagelas occupied thirty years. The trans
istor rendered every sentence five or ten 
different ways and finally chose that which 
pleased him beet
I iCapt. John D. Smith, of Baltimore, has 
presented to the Johns Hopkins university 
a herbarium and botanical library of great 
scientific value. The collection will not 
be transferred to the university until fifty 
thousand dollars Is raised for the erection 
of a building to contain it #

~ MULTUM IN PARVO.

There’ll ease and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoes encase and that makes it a 
case of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality un
surpassed for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all oar customers justi
fie* their confidence. .

4.aSUTTLBMBH’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

SrV-

■
■

s»
fNDRAFTS,W-T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.but does not 

books. fhl» firmcarrlee one of the finest selections of Cloths lnclndinsr all the different makes на itablflD 
fine trade. Their cutters aa«i staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right. ■ ■

■ •
WORTH YOUR WHILE TO READ» A’

ses
Naphtha is death on moths, but very 

den gérons to handle.
Roasted coffee and ground coffee beans 

mixed with honey are used to restore 
broken-down horses in Germany.

If Texas were laid down to Eoitipe it 
might be so placed as to include the capi
tals of England, France, Belgium, Switzer
land, Austria and Germany.

A powder made from a fossil shell known 
as “the devil’s thumb” is regarded as » 
cure and a preventive of whooping 
oough in many parts of England and Ire-

An elephant has • peculiar way of cool
ing hiinselTWhen the weather to warm and 
fresh water « not at hand. He puts his 
trunk in his throat, draws water from hie 
stomach and sprinkles it over his back.

THE GREAT SOUTH АШЖТПДЮ« I

THREE MACHINE PRESSESEXHIBITIONS AND FAIRS.;W NERVINE TONICTeachers and Students’
Special Course 1

The site foe the exhibition of 1896 in 
Berlin has been selected, the grounds 
covering 180 acres bordering on the Lich- 
ten Sea.

A red-skinned fraud is being exhibited 
at the Antwerp exhibition as ‘ Sitting- 
Bull. ” The genuine old chief, it will be 
remembered, went to the happy hunting 
grounds many moon* rince.

Au exhibition of gohjborw and of preci
ous metals and stdtiei L bring organised at 
St. Petersburg by the Russian Technical 
society. The date of opening has not yet 
been arranged.

One of the principal special features of 
the International exhibition to be held in 
Paris in 1900 ie to be a reproduction, in the 
most realistic fashion, of the famous palace 
of the Alhambra.

The firs: Egyptian National Exhibition 
of Art and ludnatry t?v»-r toil was opened 
by the khedive at Alexandria oMfiApril 22. 
The e*bU>iliwU to a very fine ouyjj&gpmt 
and varied Internet, aid to prou^tisced a
bigsueoesu LfVi 5 I Mi

P and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

ZXUR annual summer feature, which has been 
xz taken advantage of by so many Teachèrs and 
College Students, daring the sum 
will be continued this year aa usual.

This is an excellent opportunity to become 
familiar with the principles of Shorthand, to im
prove In writing, or to study any or all of the 
commercial branches. A discount of 20 PER CENT. 
Is allowed from the usual rates.

Й; Ж!«S mer vacation , w«- - - - - - - - AND- - - - - - - -

Stomach^Liver Cure\
For further particulars *1

KERR A PRINGLE, St . John, N B. The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar;
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians,, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the.- 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 

'■with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
fener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

4
I XU is but Up wisdom which wants SB- 

périmés.—Sir P. Sidney. MARKED DOWN SALE.ODDITIES OF NATURE.

liais mosquitoes do not bits.
The original inventor oi paper was the 

wasp.
Mount Sinai, in Arabia, fa 8,641 fast in 

bight
The tontnmy eats unearthed in Egypt 

hare red ~bair.
The common bona fly baa 18,000 facet» 

on its eyes. '
The kestrel has been known to fly 150 

milee an hour.
Female frogs have no vote»; only the 

males can sing.
A flea’s month la placed exactly between 

his fore lege.
The highest mountain in Europe I» Mount 

Blanc—15,733 fast
There are more-muscles is the tail at a 

rat than in a

Not one talas man but doe» nnaeii nut 
. able mischief. —Carlyle.

There is little influence where there fa 
not great sympathy.—a L Prime ‘ *

The greatest difficulties lie where we are 
net looking for them.—Goethe.

1 take the true definition of exercise to 
be labor Without weariness. —Johnson

Fixed to no Spot is happiness; tie 
nowhere to he found, or everywhere,— 
Ftipe

The oovetoue men never has money; 
the prodigal will have none shortly.—Ben 
Johnson.

The world ie a wens at changes; to be 
eon*tant In eater, were Inconstancy.— 
Cowley.

America le a fortunate country; she 
grows by the follies of. oar European na
tions. —Napoleon.

He who brings ridicule to hear against 
truth finds in fata hand a blade without a 
hilt—Lender.' : >1 . .

Lore with old men le the sun upon the 
eow—it dairies more than it warms them. 
—J. P. Sens. -
J* «*1 were true and- genuine, we 

should be more angry with a «intify than'. 
With » heretic.—Addison.

• balance of stock In my lower store not die 
peeed of at th* auction satis, is now offered atж

REDUCED PRICES, MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
RANGING FROM 16 TO 60 PER CENT.

This sale will continue until all he goods ar 
disposed of.

"M
-----А-T THE----

AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
V

Bargains May be Expected.TIME TABLE ,
as the stack will be sold without reserve, as I Intend 

closing that business for the winter.F
AT ST JOHN IN 1883THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

Boots, Shoes* Beady Made dothtog. Furniture, Tea, 
Tobacoo, Ofl, Momses; Dress Good* la Merino, 

Cashmere, Alpaca; All Wool Flannel, White 
and Blue; Flannellete, Grey Cotton,

White and Grey Blankets, Hate, Caps 
Homespun In White and Grey,

AND SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES. SUCH AS

M. S. N. CO’Y.
STR. ‘MIRAMICHI’

№ ;

Шй human hand.
. PROVERBS.

Time and bseuty.wni never wed.
Don’t bet le thé only etroight tip. » 
Beauty la apt t» love only lie mirror.
No man le^wiaé enough to answer » 

ohild. Ï. ..
It Ùkee a fortune to feed 

hone. • ‘
Don't lot your grist sprout In going to 

mill ■
It ie« bad thing to hero credit at the 

faro bank •■ '•**
Many a man" rides to a not track and, 

walks'bask. ' • • - 1 •
Hope’s anchor fa made at heavier metal 

than gold. *' 1
Ton have probably noticed that sober 

men seldom fight T|
' The turkey does not show the fox where 

•he ley» her eggs !' "" '
A borrower le often but .the meanest 

kind of a beggar In good clothea.

Orders by Mail promptly filled A Satisfaction Guaranteed-t
: ■- CAPTAIN GOODFELLOW,

6 ChxthMBevery morning (Sundtye excepted 
on xnd after-Monday 21at May 1864.

'

ЩШіі-ІШш

:Win lettre

PARIS GREEN. 
PREPARE FJ)R THE POTATO BUGS,

At 7 A. Mvfor Newcastle. Store*, Scries, Ceri, Oil Tick, Me., too numerous 
to mention.

ri.’sfissagffSJTiSiyiifs This is an unusually good chance for householders 
and country buyers to secure goods for the winter.one rads

ROGER FLANAGAN.SATURDAYS.
BOOKS.M: STR. ‘NELSON, IT IS A GREAT-REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF

Nervousness, Broken Constitution,
Nervous Prostration, Debility of Old Age,
Nervous Headache, Indigestion and Dyspepsia,
Sick Headache, Heartburn and Sqiy Stomach,
Female Weakness, Weight and ïfandèrness in Stomach .
Nervous Chills, Loss of Appetite,
Paralysis, Frightful Dreams,
Nervous Paroxysms and Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears,
Nervous Choking, Weakness of Extremities and
Hot Flashes, Fainting, -
Palpitation of the Heart, Impure and Impoverished Blood,
Mental Despondency^ ' Boils and Carbuncles,
Sleeplessness, >■■ ' Scrofula,

s St- Yitue’ Dance, Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers,
і Nervousness of Females, Consumption of the Lungs
j Nervousness of Old Age, Catarrh of the Lungp,.

Neuralgia, _ Bronchitis and Chronic Ctmghj,
Pains in the Heart, Liver Complaint,

" Pains in the Back, Chronic Diarrhnea,
i Failing Health, Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

" С«-> ’ "- 1 'p Tnfim’K
Adi these and uiuoy oiucr uoiiqjia.u.j ,i—.i. by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

The largest library In the wroid k the 
Bibliothèque National, of Park 
tains 1,400,000 volumea

The titles of 8,000 books, mostly con
troversial, dealing with ths subject of 
baptism, an given in the oetaloguee.

Some very ancient books are to be found 
ie the sacred relics at Caylon. They an 
formed of palm leaves written upon with a 
metal pen, and are boand merely by a 
silken string.

The publie library of Eaethampton, 
Mass., baa been presented with a wedding 
dresa over 100 years old. The garment ia <5 
“changeable silk” end weighs lees th— 
eight ounces

A new free publie library, to eontetn 
80,000 volumes, k being built to Ifandhee- 
tar. This will give the city a total of 
420,000 volume» housed in five libraries." 
for free publie nee.

THEY WILL SOON BE SETTING ON THE 
SWEET POTATO VINE.

Splendid Farm for Sale.
Th* subscriber offers for ule hie farm, at Napan. 

wtD known aa the late John Rremner farm, which

щішц;
та. torn la mu mile. fn,|a Qbriham aMck 

dbra a fine market for it* product*,
.,Th« landJjadw coiuxafito la is ro>odid coo- 
diudh wd th* porijen wider gram will cut about 
HÇr top* cd her fab aeaaoi, bwidw th. omul 
mfa*d «горі. Гм which It b well rolled. It hu » 
fin* new two -etorey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuild ‘

The district

CAPTAIN DEGRACE,It eon-
Will leave Chatham at Leave'Newcaetie

9,00 a. m. 10.16 a. m.
11,00 ' “ 12,15 p.m.
z.06 p. n. S.1S “
4.Ю J* -Л :■> 6 5.46 •'
7.00 “ 7,*0. “

SOLAR TIMID-
Mtkgtiie usual calls atDonÿaetown, Buabvflle 

^.^CONNOIS.Wwr.

J
vt m NOW IN STOCK,

4= TOITS PLTEE 3E>^.Iild GhUICEnsr. 

Send Along Your Orders, Prices Right, Prompt7Shipment.

Ш

KERR & ROBERTSON /GLIMPSES OF EUROPE. * 

^Dutoh countryhàuaeafaÿ «faooxkteflwith,

In Paria the undertaking buainea* k 
monopolized by tbwetiy government

On some parte of the eoaat of France 
wfieu the wind to east the mtot that ap
pears, it is said, bears with it a noticeable 
perfume.

Vienna has entered upon an extensive 
scheme of embellishment, and unsightly 
public buildings are to give place to new 
ones of artistic design.

NEWS NOTES FROM EUROPE.

and there ie a church and also a blackeinUh^Imp 
within a mile. There le a cedar bog on the term 
and mussel mod in the river in front of it, which 
offer an exceptional privilege for obtaining fer
tilising matter. Apply to

St. John, June 1st, 1894,
im TAKE

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. 5»m
THOMAS TraeR, 

Lower Napan. уSXJMSlIlIt. 18: -PEBBLES.■ Q N and ajtbe^WE ON ED AY. JUL^ 4. until further notice, trains' w|ll run on the above

Betwein Preflerleten Mtl Chatham,
, Chatham read down. For F’tom read ap.

MixaoV'ŸRuÔHt 
: (read np)

DERAVIN & CO.
OOMMIS8ION6 MERCHANTS.

ex. XIX re, -W. X.

Gable Address: Deravin
LION. D ІКАТИ, Consular Agent for Fronce.

Me mortal ie rich as long ee he has the 
toothache.—Galveston New».

Mrs. Mulcahy—Sara, Mike moat have 
studied medicine since he wint in the 
army. He writes home that he’s a «ar
gent.—Harper’s Baser.

“The place was robbed last night,” 
“Indeed! What was takenГ “Nearly 

In fact, the only thing not 
disturbed was the watchman.—Tid-Bita.

Huebend—They say of married people 
that they are hot one. Which one, I 
wonder? Wife—The woman, of eourae. 
Ton are the winner, you know; conse
quently I must be the yon.—Boston Trans- 
script ________________ '

V

Cgonneotlae with the I> 0- B-
Gtozrro- 1ЯОЩЩЖ-

Kxpaiae. Milan
Lv. Chatham, 9 30p.m. 1 20 p. m.
hr. ChathMo Jonc., 9.B6 " 1.50 “
Lv. •• “ 1C. 15 *■
Ar. Chatham, 10.40 "

MixerIF Frbioht
(read down) 

6 80am lv 
і 6.40

3.00p m...Fredericton,... 9.45 мч 4^56 p m
84Р?» ...'ttQlbson.......... 9 4t‘. MT
8 19* . ..MaTyeville,... 935 4.35

..Crow Creek, .. 8.80)

. . .Bolestowu,... 7.30.
.. Doaktown,... 6.4ІГ j 

7.03 ... Blackville,... 5.46 9 60
7 M| ..Ohathwn Jot.. 4.55

.. ..Chatham.... 4.80 f.40 #
INDIANTOWN BRANCH. voniLX'vLe

lv 8.00am................. Blackville................... ar 4 60 pin
ar 8 50 “ ................. ILdiantown....................... lv 4.05 “

The above Table Is made up on Kaetern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop wneu signalled a* the following flag 

Station-Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapl ls. Upper Blackville. Blieafleld 
ОаггоГв, McNamee's, Ludlow. Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered bridge, ZionvUle, Durham, Naehwaak, Manzer’e Siding, Pennine.

4 Nelson's old battle ship, the Foudroy
ant, ie being exhibited at "various ports in 
Great Britain. It is said, that every timber 
of the old ship ie as sound to.*day as 
when she was launched, a hundred 
years ago.

In the annual parade of track horses 
held in London recently there were two 
jligantio horses, each measuring eighteen 
hands—that tor standing jnsfc six fees high 
at thé shoulders—and weighing at It net a 
ton.

NERVOUS DISEASES.YOUR 7.00' і
, 8 SO 4.10
lie 16. 5.06,
41 15V) 648 V
1120’lvf 8.05/

: 2.50 Aa a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, whû,h Unfeiy pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child 6r the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of ell the ailmettUHib which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a, 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is tha 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the . 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments. 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system mast snpply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried onflt is the : 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair- 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves- 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied!. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the euro of ell forms of nervous de
rangement

CRAWrottDST ILÏ.E. TVD.. Adg. 50, ’86.
To the Great South А іпегісан Medicine Co. ;

Dear Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a verv serious 
disease of the Svomacb and nerves. Ї tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bolt We of It I most say that I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervoi » system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Bx-Truae. Montgomery Co.

- everything. a»r 1 у has beenm so 
11 so 
11.20INSURANCE.HEAD ACHESHi 12.50 pm 

2 00ar)
2 30 lv 1 8.00
8.00 p m ar 8.25 

roa ind’toh

GhOZXTGh SOUTH
8.30

TBBV PCRB
SICK-IFk AJPACHùh.
SOUR STOMACH. 
BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. 
JAUNDICE.
TORPID LITER,

MlXE
2.80 a. m. 
2.55. “ 
8.10 *'
8 40 “

The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thoms* F. Gillespie, deceased Is continued 
hjytiiejiadersigneti who represents the following

Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. “ •«
Ar. Chatham

10.00 
11.80 
11 Oo " 
11.30 “

і
-

ANTS. SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, * LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON1 
MANCHESTER.

4^The British royal commissions to tbs 
World’s Columbian exposition says to its 
official report that the exhibition was by 
far the most magnificent ever held, and 
that it waa not appreciated in Europe at 
its proper value.

Ambrose Thomas, ths composer of 
“Mignon,” was decorated with the grand 
cross of the legion of honor by President 
Carnot a few weeks ago. This to the high
est honor France can give, and no musician 
-bas hitherto attained to it,

Although Queen Victoria rules over an 
empire that embraces possessions in every 
part of the world she has never traveled 
outside of Europe, and even there her tripe 
have been short ones in France, Holland 
Germany and Italy only.

Venice to preparing f* the first of a 
aenes of biennial international art exhibi
tions, which ia to be opened in April of 
next year. It it proposed to ask leading 
artiste of all countries to take part in the 
exhibitions, and valuable prizes will he 
awarded.

-The brain of an ant to larger in propor
tion to its else than that of vftj other 
known qreature.

The green ants of Australia make nests 
by bending leavee together and uniting 
them with a kind of natural glue.

Thé famona “agricultural ante” of the 
southwestern United States often build 
fheir houses or nests from twelve to twenty 
feet high.

The aphides are the milch kina of the 
ante and are regularly approached and 
milked by the lattes. Ante have been 
known to keep the aphides in captivity, as 
cows are kept in cities.

At* GEMS OF LITERARY WEALTH.

J4
■■

1THEY ABE BMAIala.
EASY TO TAKE.
SUGAR-COATED.
PURELY VEGETABLE.
90 NOT GRIPE.

For Sale by all Druggists L Dealers
cose

Manufactured by

ф- Express Trains on І. С. R. run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains ran Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings

are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
_ _ У ^ AyrJ.l O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with th*

O.P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points In the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all pointe West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmnndston 
end Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THOS. HOBKN, iropt.

ONION

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
Chatham, nth Nor. IMS. ALEX, GIBSON Gen’l Manager. .

OBNTE.
.Rxnrccx WtLxmsoti, c? Browwralley, Im!., 

says : ** I had been la a distressed condition fop 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health wne gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, wttlt no relief. I bought one bottlo oft 
South American Nervine, which done me more, 
good than any $50 worth rf doctoring I eveç
did In my life. I would ;uV* -......wrnklv оеіч
eon to use this vnluaMo 4
few bottles of It h.i3 « 
consider It tlio grander

THE ВІЯНІ ПЕНСНЕ 6ГЇ.ІТ1m ST. JOHN. N. B.
Truth is generally herd. —~
Afflictions always improve gooff people.
Disagreeable people always do keep 

their promises.
We must not expest more oi folks then 

there is in them.
Every good and great thing has been 

sailed impossible before it to done—Harriet 
Beecher Stow*

STRANGE FACTS.

A rat's teeth* base a very herd anterior 
edge, while the hinder part ia much softer, 
end, wearing away more rapidly, leaves » 
sharp-cutting edge always ready for

There are birds that weave and sew; 
there are fish and animals that build 
houses; there are bees that make neeta in 
the ground and line them with the softest 
leaves they can procura.

No receptacle has everbeen made strong 
enough to resist the bursting power of 
freezing water. Twenty-pound steel shells 
have been burst asunder ee tho.ugh made 
of pottery.

The greatest desert to the Sahara. It to 
three thousand milee -from east to west, 
one thousand from north to south, and has 
about three million square or about
ths area of the United States.

The average whale is from flfty to sixty- 
five feet in length and thirty-fir* feet in 
circumference. The jawbones are twenty 
to twenty-five feet long, and a tongue has 
been known to yield almost a ton of oil.

The largest mammoth found in Siberia 
measured seventeen feet long and ten feel 
In height The tusks weighed three hun
dred *n|i sixty pounds. The head without 
ths tasks weighed four hundred sad fouî
tes» pound* __

FOB SALE. CANADA.The tenement house and property, 100 feet front 
by 132 feet deep, situate on Queen Street known 
m the Dean property. Tenu ему. For farther 
particulars apply te

e SARAH M. BLAIR.
Executrix 

I Executors of the

Chatham Jul у th 1894.

:

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
„ CBA.WFOROSVILLE. Ind., June 22, 1887.
Mv daughter, eleven years old, waa severely a- iticted with St. Vitus’ Danct) W 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she Is Bompletely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept It In my family for two years, and am sure it is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Falling Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mtktt-

PICKED AND SORTED.
or WARREN C. WINSLOW

Beighty-fira per cent of the English bar
risters hare nothing to do.

A single nerve, the pnenmogaatrio, «ap
plies the heart, lunge, stomach and bowels.

The eight-hour day ia to become univer
sal in all British governmental establish
ments

Thera atajnore than twelve hundred or
dained prieete of the Anglican church 
without parishes.

The huge guns of modern navies can be 
fired only about seventy-five times when 
they are worn ont

Ih Peris when a local shopkeeper adver- 
tiaas to roll at eost he must keep his word 
or the government will compel him 
why.

An ordinary piano contain» s mile of 
wire string end noise enough can be made 
on it to affect a whole neighborhood with 
nervous prostration.

Bndyerd Kipling’» "The Men Who 
Would Be » Sang” la pronunoed by e 
London bookseller “the most remark
able short story in the English lan
guage.”

The Alps have no more devoted lover in 
any land than her majesty Queen Margher- 

frilj. King Humbert is also air en- 
thnataetic lover of Alpine .port 
..““•Hakes can always be 
the flattened, oar-like
They'appear*^ hi*,7 throu8h the waves.

There are in the United SUtee 4 564 . 
641 separate farms, averaging about 187 
seras each, of which in the eastern, middto 
western andPsclfio state, eighty per cent! 
era occupied and managed by their 
owners.

or GORDON M. BLAIR 
of the late George A Blair.

The Land 
We Live In.

A Superb 
Collection of 
Photographic 
Scenes of

MILLINERY. m

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Снля. W. Wright, Notary Public*'l/Z

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this ie the one and 

great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There - 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the-stomach which can resist the; 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
,. ®. H4LL. of Waynetown. Ind.. ear»: Mae. Enn А. Важтток, of New Rom, Indiana.
Nervine. Yhi!db£n ID btotor how mnch
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion, Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat. 
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

9} m7.. wbole system. Had given up up blood; am sure I was In fthe flint stages 
ML0,1 Had tried three doc- or consumption, an Inheritance handed down

wl.tlll no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- through several generations. I began taking 
lne Tome Improved me so much that I was able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued Its use foe 
walk about, ana a tew bottles cured me entirely, about six months, end am entirely cured. It 
i believe It is the best medicine In the world. I is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
ean not recommend it too highly.” lange I have ever seen.*'

No remedy compares wfth Bouts American Nervine ал л eure for the Nerves. No remedy com. 
pares with South American Nervine ee a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy wUl at all 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falling health. Itnesw faffs to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or St. Vitus' Dance. Its do were to 
build up the whole system are wonderful In the extreme. It cures the old, the youne. and the mid. 
Jfi Kto. groat friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to nee toil prodon. boon-

ssaftîaasr.ssü'îws^tV^t.,a.r*aLoaji»BOf®bSEr,SS№r.w‘^‘ dMZ0MZ^h*“t7 BSon 7.» »p. rod unmfJtS
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Ш Now Ready.to tell

Remit 10 CENTS to this office, 
together with Coupon, which will be found, in another 
part of this paper, and secure this valuable and hand
some work.

It surpasses anything of the kind yet issued, and 
will insure the possessor a thorough knowledge of our 
country.

Miss Theresa Kendall, late of Boston, has 
opened s.

ONLY ONE
MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT

st the store known as Havtiand’e corner, oppoeit 
Masonic Hall, Chatham*

She has a full supply tfof Millinery good* of latest 
styles and Is prepared to furnish all articles In her 
fine of buameas in accordance with the latest

.
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recognised br 
1 with whichtails

■

Issued Weekly. One partWOMEN. per week forMan Hring without women, by theca- 
гоїте», become savage and sinful ШЩtwenty-six consecutive weeks.

The foundation of our national chat-
! actor ia laid by the mothers of tbs na

tion. Mailed to any part of Canada on receipt of price. 
Order through theSchooner For Bale.

tïïfVfi?*^ter at Chatham and may be made 
‘••ay lor sea by the opening of navigation.

^«гааяйявжо.
or K. R. CALL, Newcastle,

We cannot talk of mperioritr among 
•jpheres end dutiro that era alike

Many » women doer the work of her 
Ufa without being 
world.
лГї? ,?r4 kcove oothtog. or doro not 
tbb*.0< the pain., apd the

Tfflr'' ' .....J

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM; N. B.

■
MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, N. B.and

or noticed by the
- STATISTICAL

Of the $26,805.085 worth of textile ma-
№ У . ■1
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